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Lithgew klaniffichirlog Company
I Lcolsville bas 'abseil the a Ng.. of Its
employes ii oer twist.
- -----
The 11 white lu the chive are bringing
ut their stores fur Easter gifts ha brill-
tut variety and display much ingenuity
it move! devices. All tie Movers of Use
inowrvatory whk.ii are In full bloom
e hi request, violets, gefnliel111111. to-
pe, 113 aciellts and roses. Flowers for
remits are sent Iii pretty valet Which
II serve as sou veniers. G 1%. wing plants
noel Ior wiudow or parlor (mus-
t, or for center-pleura for Use dining
Ie. A New Turk woman who believes
suggesting the wheal IOW savory
ith the beautiful and frAgrant, pla. Ort
wly heti:lied ducks and chickens,
downy covering of black, gray,
wit mei gold is as pretty as a flower,
basketa of flowers for Easter presents.
Ise asks a good round price for her pets
ml makes more profit that If she kept
luau for the table. The a 000000 int of care.
line and money bestowed oat winter and
arly spring flowers, not only In the
are cities, but In 'nasty of the smaller
daces increase yearly, atel the demand
nerveless with Us:, me kly. Mot 4.L
*Hon of ts attendant ea-
rlier in the open air is a promoter of
health as well as of taste and rettmouent.
11.• flowery of Easter are thus Hot only
Jim, of spiritual truths, but teacher, of
airily and refinement abuse present*
may be enjoyed by all who it 'ye a house.
LTSIES
ants ever op on ).1 in
Tile tragic affair at East $t. Louis was
the natural moult of the anstuabling of
motet to interfere whim men employed in
their peaceful daily labor. Crowds of
idlers' hate 110 right to congregate in
any factory, workelsop or yard to hinder
lid loolent thiwe W110 are Metalling to
heir own business. This is exactly
what the mob was doing at. East St.
Louis. The 'mit conspicuous party in
the mob was a disreputable blackleg
named Dwyer who, although neither
a Knight nor • striker, did his utmost
to start a riot. A report says:
"A disreputable gambler mussed
Dwyer delivered a violleet communiatic
lientsigue until interrupted by Mr.
;helmet, a Knight of Labor, alto begged
he %orkItignien for God's sake to re--
traits from violence.
"Brown pollard hid finger at Dwyer
lid stakes! him, 'Are you a Knight of
Labor?'
UrJTgl Use comillitto ani
Ord, 'Gm; kill the I .--ti d-al brutes.'
"'Are you a Knight of Labor?I ask,'
011 Brown.
andwereal Dwyer, 'but I am
vvitis them In everything, you can l*t.'
" 'I knew that jou were not a Knight,'
aid Brown. 'I knew that Ito Knight
mild talk as you dot" -
Brown, who is a prominent lecturer
or the Knights, denounced these who
ere inciting the mob as worse than
he railroad thtectIves.
General Schaeffer states poeitively
at the first shot was a pistul shot fired
y 011C of the mob. Mr. Halley, _a lead-
qg II-night, says titatra-dloottsce
as created and Is key t up by the hood-
oo who are always ready for riot
plunder. Mr. Powilerly, the bead
the Knights, says that the
rIke itam but little judgment
isd common-stens() behind it. The
'mire posse W:10 fired at the mob
Wing 'several persons, whose worst of-
nee appears to have been that they
ere Idlers who had DO DUIDIDOS at such
place, seem to have been equally
awing in judgment and sell-poeses-
Ion. They tirtsi nutlet- Die follomice 01
panic, sithout the possibility or doing
utel. A ...M.:lent police force should
aye Swett detailed at first to kt el. off the
sub, a Ito a ere ilantagieg the business
ot may iii the railroad bid of surr-
ealists, tense c- awl trs.b.smen in all
rte Of the country. Ours is a country
isr aorldejimint, but not of comuluscista
hos. rioters. And while labor troubles
4,:lare at their beginning among us, work-
'5i-• einginen usual plint themselves CM the
platform of justice and fair dealing. Ky-
r Mae has a right to quit work If Ids
pay is floodlit-teed. But no one has a
If
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Fall Session ahem Aersol,II, NAL *Was
Itesatim, Jae. 111. 155 Tsra. bersteorto
J. W Kra?, LI.. itet, Miss Nagle=
Cutistirre, Presetting_ Tesober. Nies Loran
MANLY, Languages, sirs. Era,. Illathern•tiall:
Mrs Demi, Art snd Nude; Mite M Sell Ft1
Asneitant, Mrs. Per • Warr, ALL ID PT, Elo-
cution
Ladiea sail ehildres sot nouneeted with the
College may he admitted to the clarets in mos-
te., art and elocaties, or the seders langeamie
by applicstioa to IS. Presidest.
EVAInIVILL• & usetenteesi D•ity rscarr
The Light Draught Steamer
R. IsT IC STEM 1,1'
JR TIII0IIP5074  Manager
KW NASH.
Will leave Evansville for C•uselton daily
eirept Sunday, at as o'clock, a ni,„ ni•ktag MON
connections with the 0..11.. A N. IL it.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at p
m.. Sisadayexeepled.aad Owensboro at 5p.H,
1147111111T vusi C•ati 
Leaves Evansville  9a ie. sharp
1.e.avesCrweaebere . 4 p at. sharp
Fare Selig. for MORD trip is eusclay, bet eel
responsilile for Mores pereheeed by thesteward.
BYRNES a ANTOINE, Ages's
Ter freight or mirage apply ma hoard.
HENRY W. DOLEWIAN
40LW MIKE! St-LINIIISVIWE.1111
Henry Ward Beecher at ladlanapolls.
The Bev. henry Ward Beecher was
here over Suettlay. 'I he simple ass-
114rallerfnent from the Plymouth pulpit
that Mr. lkicher would preach In tise
evening served to draw au immenee
congregation, fully 2,000 persona teeing
turned away. The indianapolie mush-
utlal areociaticm met Monday forettlen)
at Use mettlesome( Rev. N. A. Hyde.
The attendance was large, there being
about forty utiu_i.rantlerxresetst. Henry
Want lireeller_ was yen -an informal
reception, tar:it *nee upon the ses-
sion tiring at the sante time a call upon
Mrs. II)tle, the daughter of hie old
friend Stoughton Fletcher. Mr. Beech-
er Was called upon for remark., and Ise
entertaliwd the assolation with both
a ttttt oing said pathetic a eminiscenses of
his life sea pasitor 111 Istillanspolls. A
portion of lila •peech wes the following:
"When I was here there were sot
tame then 4,000 inhabitant& We °mold
net get so many together for a prod)).
leo' or a synod as you have in your lo-
cal society. I can't fled my way about
luillanapolle now, though I lived here
eight years. The cemetery is an inter-
estittg place to me. Moat of my old
frietela are sleeping there; and though
there used to be • good deal of sleeping
ler my sermotts, they sleep better
where they are.
"I ant moot happy to meet you breth-
ren. Whenever I crops the line of Indi-
ana I feel as II I am miming home.
Here some of my children were born.
Although I have hail a good deal of life
suince leaving here, my heart clings to
Use place where as. passed in import-
ant a portio's of nay early ministry.
Some of the tulisiaters of the early time
were remarkable men-full of heavenly
Ilsvor. I am under the greatest obliga-
tion to them." ilitiritig these state-
ments Mr. Beecher was visibly afficted
by uncontrulable emotions.
"'Ili baptism. In the old times were
listen-sting to the people. Sometimes
the minim-ere united for a public immer-
sion. On one of these ovations 1 hod a
big carpenter on hand. Us was nearly
'even feet-tall. We walked into the wa-
ter together, and when I was in nearly
to in, shoulders, meielend was hardly
wetting his knee.. I turned to hina and
suggeettel that either this thing would
have to stop or I would have to swim.
Bele, a carpenter, Ise said he it 00141
double up likt a rule. When let was on
Ids knees I got on very well."
HOPRINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, APRIL 11 1886.
Frroilfe.ot NOW gives • stet. h
at S. stator A S Kell a. ol New port.
alat, It sayr,'s DV re prOli 11101,0)
iii eUtillet-tIon a all tile next Got erbor-
ship Utast au), oilier petrol' after General
is a lawyer sod Isiah est than
of *oath. Ile was four y ears all °Meer
Ito She Conf. el -rate Army, part of the
time a prisouser on Joblison'a 1.1and.
The Coputti says: "1-enatior Berry Is
probably the readiest "off betel" speak-
er In Keettacky. There Is DO subject he
ca's not handle ably And eloquently all
long as Ise 4410016e11. lie Is of co tsd-
Int appearance, being nearly six feet
six in height, well propertioned anal ac-
tive."
BLOO DS H I: D.
Eat Loafs The Seem. er a Fatal
('wallet With Strikers.
Sr. Louis, April 11.-Ever sham Ow
railroad employes 1st East St. Louls ceas-
ed a tank iti support of the striking
Knighot of Labor 011 the Gould Sends-
weetern systetu, rumors of Hate mad
blood flied hate daily gained el u la titni ,
but until to-day no serious cositlict has
occurred botwamssiassas aglitter Alagety
ellseeklas and 1"tsised Swot Marshals eta-
'looted in the callous yards to protect
the companies' employes and property.
The County sheriff- haa sworn lii nume-
rous; ds-puties, and upon severai occasions
has brought to that city bodies at armed
Melt to roppreal ali anticipeted attack
upset the railroad yards and their pro-
tectors. Upon one occasion wily, how-
ever, has the presence of theee men been
really needed, and the railroatie have,
with some few exceptions, but general-
ly with slight Interference, done their
usual business.
To-day opened up as MI but little pros-
pect of serious trouble, although souse
of the strikers Intimated that the roods
would flush It lee. easy torte!' their trains
than they hol andelpateel, and early in
the morning Use yards presented an ani-
meted scene. This condition of affairs
continued until meson. At that hour,
however, the trouble began. A smuttier
of strikers, without •pparantly having
forined any preeoueerted plan, emigre-
gated at the Relay depot and began a
distillation of the general situation. As
dine plumed their number was augmeet-
ed until the original knot of met' issereas-
ed to fully 201. Some proposed that
they go to Diu 1..011111Ville sod Naelivi.le
yards antl drive out the stunt employed
Were.- The cry-of "Onto the If ausbeilio
yards" was caught up, and the crowd
advanced.
As they proAiles1 their istinsbere
_Increased, some .4(sittitag the mob
stutply-sts spectator's, while others %ere
mitetity with the movesnent,
until f SOO to 401). were *avowing
toward tige yard.. •
Arriving there, they swanned into
the yards and pereuatled the Well at
work to desert their posts. Just at title
time, however, a Louisville and Nails-
ville freight tridu west slowly _teeming,
guarded by eight Deputy Sher' Ifs armed
with Winchester Mime
In the meantime crowds of men, wo-
men and children bad congregated on
Broadway where the L. sin! N. tracks
crosesthe street,end also upon the Broad-
wayffiridge which 'yams Use Caltokla
creek. anti its the open 'pan to the east.
Just as this train reached the Broadway
crossing Use trouble begatt. The crowd
on the bridge began to yell and jeer at
Use officers, and it is asterted rustics
were thrown whirls-struck two or three
of them, and it is also said t list a pistol
was discharged. The deputies imme-
diately leveled tlwir rides ano
FUMED TWO VOLLICY8
hoto the crowd 011 the bridge with fatal
enevt, four men being killed anal one
mortally wounded.
The greatest excitement insmollately
prevailed, ond pandemonium reigned.
The crowd fled in every direction, anti
when the deputies sought means of mg-
cape by rushing to the bridge, a ith a
view of fleeing to this city, at the bridge
tower on the east side, they were met by
Mayor Joyce, City Clerk Ccuity, and a
third titan, who seised the deputies' gueis
and endeavored to tern them back. One
of the deputies its his tens-sin, flnil upon
the trio, killing a utast uiaauirsl Ug.
Tisoinpron, a Ito stood bctweeu Joyce
end Canty. Some shots were flied by
the remaining deptitlea at the -appiesele
hag striker*, and all matted over the
bridge.
THIN SCKNIt OM Till 111151151lt
was (hie of wildest confusioss mid excite-
ment.
litE WOWS FURY..
Some of the deputies who failed to ee-
more with thaw who fled to Ude city were
chased by the 'Toyed halo Use freight
WarehOliee and officer of the Louisville
and Nashville. The warehouee was sur
rounded by an immemte crowd, who
hooted and yelled and urged the Men to
attack the 'stronghold and drive the dep-
uties out. Men went among Use crowd,
urging others to secure antis stud shoot
all Use deputies they could find. Some-
of the deputies watched their opportu-
nity, slipped out and worked their way
among the Ira ighut ears utiobeerveal. A
Louisa 11 le and Nashville freight ear
baelifd dowu alongside the platform and
took kway the others to a place of (safe-
ty. Two acre sighted by the strikers,
who heti procured arms, anti were chas-
ed  lee the bridge. One of them
was c'satigbt in (rout of Tot te y is I se,
Oil the levee and was beaten to death lay
Use mob. Another was reported to have
beeit shot as lie was eociaping tipsier the
approach to the bridge, The other dep-
uties epeeists! unharmed.
About 11 o'clock lure broke out in tlie
Cairo Short Line yard, at the lower end
of the island, and meager reportes (rote
that locality RL midnight say three or
four more ears burned, bet 110 other dam-
age was done. The tire fiends then cast
the burning brunt's &slums other build-
ings, and poem, at several points, confla-
grations' were reging. The fire Nereid)
'emit the city was sent over, but the
striker.; warned them off. The militia
now have charge of the city, and all is
quiet. There is a threatning aspect of
affeirs but all danger is possibly passed.
- Neese et trialasplibeeldea- --
The fullowlug officers have been ap-
pointed by the liusocratic Committee
of Christian county to conduct the pri-
entry electlou Saturday, May let, i's ac-
curviest* with the call of Use District
it 'emulate*:
llopkInaville No, I-Walter Kelly,
clerk; E. W. Davis and I. A. Sypert,
jutiges.
ilopkitiville No. 2-Ike ButoeU,
clerk; John Phelps anti C. W. Ducker,
judFes.
airview No. 1-W. R. A Ilegree,
clerk; T. 11. Shaw and Frank ‘'augliais,
alryiew No. 2-J. it. Wiles, clerk;
B. D. Lackey asid C. II. Ilarrissue,
judges.
Lafayette, No. 1-J .W.Davithion, clerk;
C. B. Frasier red A. J. Fuqua, judges.
l'ulott School House No. 1-11. B.
King, clerk; I'. J. Glass anti J.
Moore, judges.
Union School House No. 3-A.
Ileury, clerk; J. W. McGaughey *NIT.
W. Baker, judges.
Garretteburg-F. N. quarks, clerk:
Amadei Pray and H. I -. Hived, judges.
Longview -J. A. Hadoord, desk: C.
D. Den awl J. I.. Dunn. judger.
Barker's M111-4 '. S. Libor). , clerk ; J.
H. Whitlock sod bo,te-illtellasiltodlicils
Yesubroke-R. Y. ieton, clerk:
F. B. Richardson and J. H. Peuick,
Judges.
(-silky-N. T. Watson, clerk ; U. S.
Brown aud J. A. OU1141. judges.
Mt: Vernon-C;-0-.-Imytte, clerk; K.
W. Walker mud Chas. Lacy, judges.
Fruit 1111I-J. H. Cavauali. clerk;
L. 11. Myers and George, W. Davis,
Judges.
Wilson-)". M. Dulin, clerk; J. A.
Hale and J. C.I KcKinney, judges. -
Kelly-J. R. Moore, clerk; 6. C•
Brasher anti F. W. Owen, judges.
lianray-L. H. Salmon, s•lerk ; R. D.
Martin and L. T. Brasher, judges.
Crofton-J. B. Jackson, clerk; Joo.
N. Unita and Wm. Long, judges.
Stuart-Geo. W. 'neve., clerk; Joe
Ilite and W. H. Puttnan, judges.
Seates--W. 11. Cato, clerk; T. T.
ilicNight and W. II. Butler, judges.
Bainbridge-Thor. Dueguing, clerk;
J. M. I"Pool and John Cornetist',
judger.
lielleview-J. N. Ramsey, clerk: Geo.
Lander anal J. N. Col, jUdges.
If any of tilos- named should fail to be
On hand, any other Democratic voters
may be put in their places. elec-
Gout wall be held between the hours of
7 a. at., and 6 p. m., ami none but known
Item-iterate will be entitled to vote. Each
district will furnialt its own paper or
pull-book to record the votes. l'he votes
 t be certified to and returned to the
Secretary '-'of the CZ-sit:ay rommiTheeon
Use Monday following the electionoind
the Committee will eount the votes in
matinpliance with the order of the Dis-
trict l'ommittee.
5.0. BUCK NER, Ch.M.
CHAS. N. Yucatan, ilee'y.
First Ilitidlatly-"I don't give my
boarders' hash uewailays. " Second
Landlady -"I traced] What do you do
with your odds mei ends of cold tneat ?
VOli don't surely throw them away? "
Find Landlady-'' I HI, ; I make them
up into croquettes. '' Second Landlady
-" Ah, I pee; your hash is idealised. "
"What did I tell you. Hobert, about
smoking?" demanded Robert's father,
wrathfully, ale morning. "Didn't I
command you to burn that box of cigars
I found in yottr room?" "Yes, sir,"
coolly replied Robert, removing a two-
fur front his mouth; "doing It as last as
I can. Have one?"
"How does your father seem to regsni
my towing here!" anxiously asked
Adolphus of little Bobby, whIle Miss
Maud was up stairs getting ready to
present herself. " guises he don't rare
instill's' sheet it," replied Hobby, care-
lessly. "Ile said If Maud had a mind to
make a fool of herself, why let her."
D'Onkey-"Did you bear, Smith, that
young Daubs had married that old Miss
Bones? Iset't it a strange match t"
him Ith-"Not at all, my dear boy, Daubs




Yes, we are passing away, and how
few realize it utstil those most loved are
silent in death. We are not surprised
to learn that strangers have gone to the
last resting place, but we think our own
precious ones will long be wills us to
comfort and to cheer. Sometimes the
stroke comes so suddenly we are bewlkl
cued. The loneliness and vacancy are 
great. When we clasp the hand of a
triend for a short separation, how sel-
dom we retnetnber that hetet may be
cold in death ere we meet again. WO
open a letter from a familiar place and
instead of sweet news from house and
dear friends, instead of a pheasant ac-
count ot all that has transpired slam our
absence, we read a funeral notice, an in-
vitation to see one we have dearly loved,
laid in the quiet grave. How the heart
I. bowed down with sorrow. We feel
that every Using we have is uncertain,
may pass; away In an hour. Such was
Use impreesion when a notice came that
my dear friend, Mies Cora Harris, was
no more. I had been waiting to hear
front her, with not a thought but that
we would upset again; would again en-
joy this happiness of associating as affec-
tionate sister,. We bad been engaged
In teaching, and felt a pinutual pleasure
in Use improven ent of our pupils; had
taken sweet counsel together and bad
gone to the house of God its company.
We expected again to lie associates,
but Death came suddenly and
said "'The Master wanted her," 
and now her busy hands are folded on
the heart that meta forgetful of pain or
sorrow. llow genial and affectionate
she was. All WhO became acquainted
with her sweet innocent character can
tell how they loved her and how much
Death Dealing Darts
THE RAVAGES OF A
TERRIBLE CURSE.
That It Jahns Its Victims by Theselosde
The Berms l'aearthed AMMO( a
t'r of the 1.1afertanates uf At-
tests, the Moine et the Pat-
ent Medicine Mae,
Ailueht Corsafi
Atlanta, a h In Many ret.perts re-
garded as a I y city, Is tint tuilile an
other inhabitable portions of the earth,
In claiming her are of victims of the
monarch of all dreaded ailment .t-Itlood
polsou. A Uonstittition Mao Ca as dele-
gated to him...Licata some of the most
salable muses its Atlanta, and In Isis
rounds made Ow 01011091111/1appalling
discoveries:
MRS t interviewed.
"My Dante is Mary Chapman, and I
live at the corner etWIllIsms and ox
streets. I havebeen a dreadful sufferer
from scrofula and rantaing, eatlug scrof-
tdous ulcers for six years. Have been
gaited upon during the time by seven
BUatota physicians, also lined various
ativertieed retie-dire, %fatten the leant
benefit. The eating awes on my neck
were a masts of °urn/pt.:0i I almost 'low tow
Use boner. My throat became so nitwit
affected that I could scarcely wallow,
my food lodging its a portion of my
throat. I was reduced to ISO pounds
welght-being a nicre skeleton. lii this
condition 1 comnteneed Use use of R. B.
II., and found great relief in the first bok-
"VI licit I had used five bottles my
health hol so much Improve' that the
tlit'erti hall all healed, the swelling stub-
skied, my appetite returned, my skits be-
eline active, my strength returned and
gained 44 pounds of h. I am now
healthy, fat aud hearty, and am able to
do as much work as any woman, a
feel as happy aifillark.'
Miss Wallace Questioned,
Miss Minnie Wallace resides with
Mrs. George Fickland, 41 McAfee street,
met from her own lips the reporter
learned the follow ing sppalling 'story :
Several inositha ago site became al-
most totally blind slut deal. Her bones
became Use seat of intense pain, her
joints were itiollett and pa-WM; it
eventually her whole hotly and Bulbs
Femme (*verse.] wIth.splotcbroandsallill
sore.. Her appetite faded, and she grad-
ually kit tiesh asel istrength, and had
but little use oh hermit-, as her limbs and
misecles were pat alyaed.
To the reporter she said; "1 had...blot:4
poison and rheumatism and before one
bottle of B. B. It., had been taken I be-
gan to see and hear. When I had com-
pleted the use of six bottles my eyesight
and hearing was (silly reatoreAl, rense0f.
taste returned, all 'splotches disappearesi,
sorettees all healed, and my strength and
flesh restored."
Send to Blood-Bairn Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for their Book of Wonders, free.
- -Candidate's DowhosoL--
they felt interested Its ber success. She
was full of energy and worked slay anti
night that she might render herself in-
dependent and might moist otliets.
When we last left her home together her
mother said "Take care of my child,"
and she always clung to nte like an old-
er sister. Dear friend, I cannot tell
bow much t mists you. I "lin only weep
that there is on earth 110 place except
the grave In which to treasure up the
loved we have loot. The light of your
presence has gone from among HS, and
and our been& are full of sorrow. We
wait :he light step but it comes not; we
listen for your words of gentleness and
love, but we hear thee no more. The
enemorie.s of your sweet mulles will not
pasts we ay-they live in our hearta.
Father in heaven, Thou takeoff the
bright young flowers of earth and cav-
eat those W110 rejoicing in their freeh-
nem and beauty very lonely. We know
thou &wit all thlogs well, and we bow
weepingly at thy feet, saying: -Thy
will be done." A
' A Bailable Article.
For enterprise, push, and a desire to
get such goods as will give the trade
satisfaction, G. E. Gaither, the druggist,
leads all competition. For Ude reason he
bias seemed Dr. Bosanko's Cough and
Lung Syrup, because it is the best medi-
cine on the market for Coughs, Colds,
Croup and Primary Consumption.
Price 30 cents and $1.00. Samples free.
"Yes." she said. "I am lobe married
next week, and dear Will and I will set-
tle down to a life of eternal bliss."
"I'shaw, girl, don't talk eo:foolish," ex-
claimed her .practical mother. "Eter-
nal bike, indeed! That's just what I
thought, but I found starriest life more
bluster than bliss."
Mrs. Welles (about to hire a new ay.
vanc -"Now, In regard to going set
visiting. I-" Servant (in(errupting)
-"Oils, go out whiniver yea talkie,
you'll not find Bridget O'Murphity
harrod, mum, or dictatorial )otte.'t 
A brakeman who was caught between
two freight ears the other day, was de-
scribleg his Mt Iferitage to his Wife.
"Why, she exclaims, that's just the way
it feels when you are breaking a new
pair of corsets."
Ifs Mr. Brown marries a Miss White,
and a out of this couple marries a Mies
Gray, and a daughter of theirs again
marries a Mr. Black, what color Is their
offspring?
The Irish pettiests should not be ells-
crammed. Married men have struggled
for home rule for twenty centuries,
and have nothyse succeeded In getting it.
For County Judge.
We are authorized to announce A. HT-. Ander-
mu a. a candidate for the Ultlee of Judge. of the
Court of the county of Clirtatian
•
We arc authorized to announce W. P. Woe-
rasa at. a emendate for the office of County
Judge, subject to the activist of GA' litiuocraWe-
party .
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorised to announce M. DAY,
Of Crofton, a* as candidate for the other of Cir-
cuit Clerk, subject to the action id the Demo-
cratic party.
We are authorised to announee Cyst*/
Baown as a candidate for the office of IL ireuit
Court Clerk, subject to the action of the Repub-
lican party.
For Assessor.
We are authorized to annoutwe A. N
is, of Itennetlatoott. I* a candidate for the of-
are of .1.teemor, solder* to the artiou of the
Democratic party.
We are authorized to anaounce C. It tOO55is
eandidate for the olltoe of •sors•or subject
to the adieu' of the Probibitkis party.
For Omaitte Court cl•rk-
We are hereby requested to announce A It
Loma as a candidate for the olive of 1,.iiinty
Court Clerk, subject to the action of the I km -
ornate party.
We are slimmed LO announee JOHN W.
It ITT am a candidate fir the ollicc 111
County Court Clerk of Christian t
For Circuit Judge.
We aro authorized to &anomie.. Judge John
It. Grace, oft edit, ass eandidatc for re-el....-
t  to the ,,ili -,-ote demi Judge of t his 'lust rict.
subject 1.11 1111. 111'111111 Of Ow Democratic
For County Attorney.
St, . are 601101'1MA it, announce Jou m W.
l'• IC a. us ,n11.11.1ati• for the ...Mee of ( mint)
Attorney subject to the action of the Demovrat•
le party.
For Jailer.
tt's are authorised to announce Geo W.
1.,1411, of Holikinsville. as a candidate for jailer
of t hristian county, subject to the action of the
Democratic party
For City Judge.
We are authorized to announce Joab C.
Brasher ass rand Waterer reelectioe t. the °Mee
of Judge of the liopk 'Davide (ii) Court
Dissolution Notice.
The parteerehip of II. Martin A Co., compoit-
ed of it Martin. NI ID. Bolder, sad J It. Mer-
mit, expired by linotation on Jaegary hit, Iola,
lied II 1.1 Rosiles is nuit moat.' to settle and
wield up the Lualnewaa t IlrilL
Dr. Andrew &argent.
Physician and Surgeon,




llopkluov ills Imislge, No V. A T. A A M.-
Meets at klasuni.• lash, 3.1 story ii. Thompsos
Inert. tsqunstdas night IM eimA mosith
Oriental I banter, NO 14, It. A. 111.--Stated
fiussaoration at Mundial of Caen sisoistha at Maisim -
wttafl
Moore Colamleadory Mo. IL, K. T -Meets sth
Its -Meet. SI sisal Sal. T11Uno la). in mach
in of P. Hall Ail and Monday Ili reels
swath.
awl 4th Thunulays in each esualk.
Moseley is ego h Hall.
!Amine tootle-- -
L lon6ttan Lodge, No. •02‘, Knights of nowt- -
Ifitayee outwit, No. M. himen reit-D.1Y -Merida
Emilowint•nt Rank, K. of P -WOW Ild Pious-
'lay 
!Attlee, No. Bib K. 01 V.-Meets Id
itoyal Are a n u Hopkins, ollnett, Me,
da iu every mouth.
Knights of the OoldeS Cress -Meets Ord an-1
third Fridays in emth sase4h.
A laciest onler of I wilted Workmen -Time of
meeting, el and 4th '111v:slays Is each month.
Green Hoer Imslge, NO 54.1(1.0. Y.-Most.
every Ifrolay night at I 11.0. V Hall.
Meer) Encampment, No. El, I. O. 0. Ir.-
Lodge meet. 1st and al Titurstley mallet
1 . MC. A -Koenig over Emoiell's dry goods
store, corner Maio and Eighth. Hoonis open on
Tuenday, Thor...lay and •-•turda evenings from
,to Itt °clock.
01.014 El) I,(11)G ES.
Benevolent kosiety.- Lodge meets lit
ended Moodily eveentips le each Mo. at Hower
Overalouer'a Mall,
Yrecdrion Lodge. No. 75, U. H. P • Lodp
meet. ou lit and Id Tuesday night* at Postell's
Mutation Temirle, No. Si, s of r -14.11r0
rneeta *rand lith wieder' tiv
Hopkinsvitie Lodge, No. MK ti U. 0.010.
g._hotige meet. and Monday eights he
Hooter It- treersinner's Halt. •
Mystic Tie Lodge No sou, I; . LO. el V .-
Lodge meet* 1st and Id Weilamelay Med as
Houser A Overshiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
lit eller Cliemnl-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge. parlor. gunday School every Sue-
day morning. Prhyter meeting everj. Wednes-
day evening.
CeRisTi as UNIr11011-74inth Street, KM.
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School ev
suailay morn t ag. Prayer meeting every
evening. Regular services amelay
morning soil etching.
N. IC. Church, ...lb-Ninth street-Rev.
Bottoinly. pastor. .7.vri arse every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
air eveniag.
--Treehyterlan Chum% Olimithera
Ninth street,-Re•. WI.. Sourer, pastor. -
lila, Mervirea every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 710 P. M. Sunday
wheel every Sabbatn morning 11:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Service's et cry Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
M., and I p. iii. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-sev. R. P.
Yeeltan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day reorningat Ito'docka_
- Cumberland Presbytente Chureli-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II o'clock. and ;t11-_.S.Mtbath sehuol
at 9:50 each 8.abliath morning nyer meeting
on Thuneday event ug at 7:30
rliiirch-Court street, Rev. J.
Venable, Rector. Regular services at • quar-
ter to elt. yozt-ci'elook, A- and laftm'clork_______ 
JAWS* itaesurner HOMY I ernes.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorwers end Counsellors at Law
lloraimsv 'Luc - - - - KY.
Cook & Rice,
NUMBER 85
y Motto---.'Wright-Wrongs No One."
'KERS
_Mor anybody Oar ever csauplain of High l'rices at
T. MMUS.
Ile Wes riary_aiiiiitimoney'S-Werth..-
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
0046_1_40ritutio.Wweitioisai.
gcllts'-flo
[neon from man elarturen' hands, all Of the latest styles
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!




Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. N. E.
Church. it. A. Stewart, parlor; Suaday School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every senility morning at
I I a. in. and at eight l'rayer meeting tied-
auelay eight. Class meeting Friday mien.
notate:atrium Frvitte:
Open 4,43 Tuesday and lernlay, ezeept duns/
vacation, 'from se. to 4 p et. Free.., ail
pupils of the llopkisioville Public behinds almve
Ow fourth year grade. Annual fee. It to all





J. it. ciraoe tt ........ Judge.
Jas. B. Garnett ..Contmoawe.alth's tAltteky




W. P. W intros  Judge.
sFourthiaus y  11 lay ie April, July., Os-bluer and
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each month.
_W-T. Winfree ..... ...Pgeeithpg Judge.
I. G. Retiree. .1 r.,  County Aitentey.
John W. Breathitt  County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF' CLAIMS.
Third lifosday in October sad .abject to call
bey time by the County Clerk.
HOPEINAV ILLS CITY COURT.
Mouday in November. retest/My, March
Wed August.
J. C. Brusher Judge.
Harry Ferrueon . City Attorney.:
A. H. Long 
SOUTHERN E X PRESS.
H. W. Tibbk Agent. (Mee on Seventh
strest, sear MUM.
CHIJECH HILL GRANGE.
Officers of Chord Hill ((range-lie., I* P. el
., for Hata: M D. King, W. M; W. ii. Adams.
W. 0; A. II. Wallace, W. L; V C. Stowe, W.
5; J. A. Wallace. W. Aid 15; V. 11 Pierce, W
i 'hap; J. M. Adams, W. Trees; J A Brown -




Mies 11.11In Pierre. Flora; 11 Me Sadie West. t..
A. it; Mb. laneie Clardy, Librarian
CASEY ORANGE.
°George! Caaky Grange, No, Si, P. of H. for
ISEW: Thos. L. Graham, W. IL; L. 0. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thos Green, 'W Lecturer; John C.
Janney, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. stew.
attl; Walter WarAeltl, W A s't Steward; LIE.
li.vea, W. Treasurer; 'Winston Ilenrv, W. Sec-
retary: Chas. V. Jadeite, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jae. J. Stuart. Ceres; Mrs. Thee. Graham,
Pomona; lira. Winston Henry. Flora; Mrs. K
C. Bronsugh' SLewnr.lew; John C. Molly,.
fiesineas Agent. Grange meet. tat and 3l Era
day is wash gilloisUl.
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
Se - - • - • -ISDIAJIA
11•214 sipper assmillal..
Paper Hangings!
We have just received a fresh stock of elegaat
Wall Papers of the latest idyl., an.1 nue( nti
proved patp•rns. with v large variety Id hand
some Decorative Patient. a all anil we them at
hl'il'l'lCtt*sliS's
Window ShaletandSiadiniCloth
In great variety ant any cheap
T isi YOE' WAN If a hantleome Pietoperrame,
r Call and eitaMine our stock of Muslim
leave VOIur order* and an elegt_tet frame wilt
promptly make its appearance.
ali., stork of Vaney Good., Tenth. Hale sad
Nail Bre thee is large sail complete, and ear
Toilet t Moine, Fine Extracts, reemeties
sail Toilet Soaps are large and attractive.
Scheel sod Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
We hazard nothing in sav ing we have more
hooks than all the Other dealers in the city put
together, awl are cons'antiv replenishing nee
stiiet it achoot awl miwellanious Kooks, cont.
prising the hest literature of the its A com-
plete stock ..f Lovell'. Library alas). on ken&
lbw aloe% Stattosere I. complete. said oar
Mork of Tablets for school awl orpiment purposes
is attraetire and eemplide. I all A1111 141 ems.
•iossest by H01•1`Kli £15015.
Rings, asiDdletisim, oils, rains., and
  Or • eseires, - -
la all departments is complete soul etemetantly
replenished, and, if long experience end cent-
ral attention, by cosepetest p.rivenptionista,
e•n avail in securing the coillblence and pat-
ronage of the rommunity, we feel matured that
efforts will he appreciated We are always







CALL AND EXAMINE 
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veritter
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER _
We Have Now in Stock SOLUBLE PACIFIC
iiRTu(tC C U A NO!FALL TRADE





Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER,51101,WADS
and ever, thing In •
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to this market, and we guarantee
To Save You Money
OB anything von need ta the sun line
it omlls011 nbid.b.
41 IC HANISH. IL S. SCANTLIN.
Lvamille Crair Works,
\ o pper Voiittli
Manufacturer, of every variety of
 Plain FancyCraciersTry Hopper's Vermiffige,
NONE NATTAlt
Evansville, Ind.
The leading Telmer°, Core, Cotton mad Wheat
FERTILIZER
Of North vintage, Tennessee and
kentuek v. II years on the market and unsur
pawed an results. Illaa been in competition with
ever, brand sold in the I nated ...tames and
its on n. hat in" an annual sale of SLUM)
ton-. $2.0116,901.1emploved in atm man ufact ere.
INS. I. BEAM A CO.,
General Agents, Baltimore. Md.
Ter sale an this locality lit Buckner A Wool-
dridge, Itophuns. able, Ky
rot nand Rad face II le oqui,11, Koo.,1 to ff.oree n nno, at Neter!. prteen. awl a•
CS ll at the ew Era of win
I Try Hopper's Chap Solution
For cheaw job work
floe. Hopper & Bon.
I,? 
iL 
rods can he bought of tiny wholsale
reek as if ordered direct from no.
Whets ordering goal. of Wholesale Gropers
pies". say •ntstad N ARP,. ac•wri.ors Creed-




THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ER
JOHN 0. RUST, - BMW.
HUNTER WOOD, - - Proorieter.
ISSIVIIIPT ISM
Trt Weelly Near lame sae veer, SS
w a isoalks. :
" three swaths, •






allialWats luta et Ilve • : I
-7116̀  • " 710
- 414.411.1111-11111A4E-041.----- -
114. tsars neraturett wile the paefithers al tiss
scwirstece- 141111C, i poloss 1.. turas!' ihe ?Ot-
to sea 1 a \ I_ M 1,.. 14 4 gaol al.) or all of LbIalli $t
Cie f......w.ilijr......, Jive, )...( 1.....1a.cr, Vol aUb
serthers:
Tot -12 kgai.v Nita Ea t atel ‘1.....\ ,s e ou-
rier-Jouruel • - $ II ill
Weekly lanilsifillo t ow turn. 'al • - 1 A
Illaily Louisa ille i oulieteze ia. - - - II IS
./alli Courser Journal - - - 11 30
seetulat Courier Journal - - - I 0
Nreihkp It vatimolle 1,ourwr - - 3 0
N ...Mr Ertutaillie Asstras, - - . 2 IS
I ertarelf Mode Joursel. 1..mi-et .:le - :1 30
VI relit) larmeaue Jeoirtiel - - - 4 *i
O eekly New 'lee. ',au - - - • 3 WI
lar140.• Moulltl) 14aaraillue - - 5 10
tarter*, Weekly 3 0
N Itnagr .- - 3M
1 kOU kg ren40/1 
: Srinew••• Nit itgamast •
.1.1%.4 UV M.44:11,11e - - a lie
oat,. Eiening I ost - 7 RI
Weekly Et ening newt
ian.k.TA. 1...1)-`a111 Ka 4" '---- ---t . to
seteenlay ka rotor Port - • - - 4 0
- New Iowa 7.edger - - -- -- --t-se
I enter, Mag ne azi • - - - • • el
.•--4. N I b.Na... - - - - - 5 0
Ti.'.- i lirrent. liiiragn - - - - 10
iii;1
I lietage. /tee ?reweave Nevi Era
l tersoreat' fato.tAl &purse awl Nmv Ere 4 th
l useaa•an Saturday Night awl N•w Era 2 0
l'eule. Sa:tird '!.ay odd mut New Era 
3 0
4 75:;.,
. , • 
).
saiiittsera tuvolia• sad New Era _ I pt
1.resiarille sevai-N'eelle t*ast and New Era 3 SO
her Little 4 0114...111141 Nitracry soul New Era 3 fee
-------- -------•-wforet ante Earfirrettf WE erWrii-- 4 35% turricau tanner and New Era 3 US
National blockinan sail ranner mut New
Era 3 70
Iturlmattote IlewItete as ew Era 3 SS
Semi-Weekly roat awl New Era 535
Home mut Warm sad New Km I o
7



















_ILEMIE_W  LONG 
'oroner,
-1-vnT-Lymorm
The G. O. N.
" Ell. Woe has arrived whets ts.th
honor turd duty molars, parliameut to
roses b. a de,•Isit e rmeititsses. It usitettkl
be the ilatileaior to liberate psi IleMetit
from kbe reatraint snider during
late year*, It haul lueffectually struggled
ate, to restore legielatien to its nebu-
la-sled course. It Gioia duty to estab-
lish laannostiotas rehttions betwcen Or..at
llo :du.Alla Ire out ors a Maims of fuse
isastitateaus iii whit-Is Eugtislossen,
Scott Innen steel J114.1101, lease it like
interest." 'Me'. were die words
'yokels by Presider tilaslatuue in the
itish rasilautssat 'Citariellay--eiteesse
as he arose to'letrialter a hilt to Ammo"
the previous legislation awl to make
powislion for the Mane goverument 44
Ireland. Never before had such a au -i.e
IWVII ellatetell u. the Moose. Members
had us-envied their seats sitter •Zi. a. in
hear the "most reetilittlotiary prols0i•
ti011 eta` f before submitted to Perlis-
incest." (Mudd., of the building vast
usultioules througed the streets' to cheer
the "grated old 11111.11.. as he passed oa
his stay to the House. Mr. Gladstone
began his speech at 1:30 p. III. tool coss-
eluded at $ o'elock. lie said Ireland
was to isain• a donseelds: legislature for
Irish affairs, but that Irish peers stud
Irish members wets not to fit in _Portia-
mesa, have the
right to address- the Crown and to pow
raw all eonstitutimial rights they now
hold. The Imperial Governmeist shall
hate the authority to-levy cuetousa, du-
tin. and such e Stride duties as were iin-
tnetlintely connected with the essetousa
The eamilitiona orlon* an arrangement
Ot•re, !Intl, that the general power of
ti10-atiott over and above those part ietelsr
dittieseltorshipswoluto the Mattis of a
domestic Legieleitire III Ireland :
that the pros:cede of the cultivate and
excise should be bets' for the benefit of
Ireland and for the dirchargs of the
obligations of Ireland, and tlw payment
 o(tbe'balance, after-these obligutimis
weresibiebargenl, should be rums-cal into
the Irish exchequer and for the freer
dispoeal of the Irish legislative body.
The duration of the Irish Legislature
was to be live years. The functions
which it was proposed to withdraw Irons
the cognizance of the lerrielative holly
were three grand and prinelpal functions,
-VIZ., everything whieh relatesi to the
cross u; all that which belonged to the
defense, the army, the navy, the esithe
organization of the armed fort-n, and
our foreign and colonial relation.. It
would Rot be competent to pass laws foe
the establisbnient or endowment of any
lag 
In rrganl to the land quess00-11---re—diff
ask dearthigocel intentions et' Use
British Parliament to peas good laws kw
Tariff,. BUT, lie saidTlii- Order to lior
out the purposes of the Govertitisitt7
wre is something more in this world
occasionally required than the passingThere are nine aspirants fni the V. S.
of good laws. The British ParliamentJudgeship left vacaut by Ike death 
A*. Tried 
lb mute gond 11w, for the colonies Wexler, _ llau0Slco
but the colonies said, "We don't wan;
John W:Beckman, a leading farmer
mei tobacco buyer of Henderson county,
am found dead in bed so Owensboro of
heart disease Frisies- morning.
--
Mr. Builitt's amendment tb the reve-
your good laws; we want our good
laws;" and Pailliiiieut at length admit.
lad the reasonableness of this principle.
principle has now come home to us
from at-rues theorem. and the I louse hais
now to conaider whether it la applicable
flue bill, which Makes banks pay SYste,_te_the achas-o( leehssuL--ww---nna---nand
emintY and city taxes, was defeated ! face to fee* with what is broiled IrishIii the House Friday by a vote of It; to I nationality venting itself its a detnand41.
'lite Jefferson I 'ity. Mo., Trihnoie pays
a glow ing tribute to the Speaker of Ow
National House and concludes the pane-
for general aelf-gosernment in Irish,
not in Imperial affairs.
In conclusion M r. G lad-atone said :
"I bold that there is such a thing as lo.
cal patriotisIn which, in itself, is notgys ic with the words: ''Yes, Kentucky
bud but goods The_ Welehmanis folk utfurnish cur next President- an& his
loeal patriotism. Tie Senteill tlali is fuIhname i...1,•hn G. 'sande."
of local patriotism. No; S;asteli tuition.
The L„,,t,,elile a„k„ how it alio, I. as strong as it ever was, and If
xi mild do to put the Legialare, Mason
Poard Company and esstoriele down
in a coal min.- and turn the river on
tlwrn. Never. The 3Isson at Foartl
Cotnparly wouldn't want to water its
stock, and the 1.egislature wouldn't checked, wily. it 16 bectlIt'ie the hat" i'Y
ea* to water its talk that way which he I. governed do net preeent
_ themselves to him, SA they do to Ila iii
Art I°D has ibsjestic its bitterest one England and Scotland, with a nativeis that .2111 an,j owegenbd element,"
eight inches high, not worth ten dollars,
sold ret•ently in Nee York for $1S,000,
wisile Hart's beautiful IttErtfte,-"Whilfaff
'iritstuphant," on which he worked
twenty vears and for which he refused
820,061, stands in a etsurt house, covert('
al,lth dirt atel tobaceo spittle.
Tlwre is no excuse for acts of violence
to right personal wrongs. If the re-
cent outrages on some lir the railroad
lines are right, it would be equally right
to repeat them in all other department*
of trade. The immediate result of title
would he a state ot anarchy worse than
the worst South Atuerivan revolution,
and a relapse to something worse than
barbariam.
The passage of the Gambling bill, the
Prohibition agitation, the multiplication
of Iww and Order clone and the popular
slamor against crime, Indicate that there
are in Kentucky to-ilay Use elements of
a mond rexolutiou. This issapuiCe, as it
were. moves with increasing velociiy,
and in Use effort to eradicate some evils,
the need were to arise, I believe it would
be as ready to assert itself as it Wita In
the *lays of itannoekburn. An -Irish-
man ia as capable of loyalty AA any oth-
er man, but if ilia 14iyally lois beell
KENTUCKY NEWS.
H•talutely prevails at Limunaborg. _
" illeck leg" is kilns.* wattle mar Car.
liar.
'Squire Plpauhlittg, who killed Spruce,
Garth'. solar Lebassuss, Visa believed to
Le iii dauger .4 in di Owens. •, all I a as
twist ta 'souks% ilk tor safe-keeping.
Amsted Richmond people stetter It
rucle iNnupsy (lay, formerly tswned I y
(less. Clay, has reasise I the ay. ot Itie
yt Ors, slid cliii aiipports loletiftra loy Mal
(to ea labor.
The Truthful Witlieps, all eight 'rage.
forty-column a eekty teutpei Alice paper,
publiolteti at letati•lort, Its. dr piped
poliikat, hut arid -ise muntimwst a- a tow-
penusee advt.' sue. _ _ —
Tilt elevator in the Froalfort Capitsi
(Alice "let go" Mei, elneppeel slessiess-
p.ge book 14,1411 11,1,11 1110 1111111 .14.fy I.•
the cellar Iodate a 'Boon "pylog" it os
so much 16 iss. wsniug It.
Janne III. Kennedy, an obi mei re-
spectable citizen of ( irorget, own, ci e I
It  the effects tit usu
plant., *Idyls is not I.•heie I to have
been taken t% 411 suicidal intent.
The isoulsville Opera Feistier' will h. -
gin 1Aesitiemlay, Joule it, and chose; 011
the Saturslay evestisig tulle* big. 'Else
opents In their orikr are "Orphetta and.
hurydiee," ••Lakisee," "Isollengritt,"
"Metre WI's... ut Wiesiaor," kuisauiuio t'o,
and "The Fly log littt.clituass."
negro mooted Wood* was a: rested at
way tor riernuollog-moiiiwyliriiiisii-
mice of A rte-t trout at soUter tw.gro
Wuo.h. clainiertil to tie a deteetive, atm' iii-
u-ueris'.0-,l that lie Intends, I eat :serest
I  os, a s•lierge of theft, bad would
4141111pronilre by ma eight's t.7". w bleb
Tibbs gave Ilion.
Capt. Smith Cook, the tillesst 'suttee
born A mt•rit•att in the United Stites, at-
e epeteliegsevreal /boys with M. neon,
er, near liagtla I, left Fri lay for New
York, where lo• Is now remixed with
Iterstuns's greet ehow IJis saki tits
7 feet Sly inches 11411. Was Litlyll Iii
Shelby county, and I. 27 years old.
Near Cloverport, on the sts Amer
'Iltstmas Sherlock, a dght oevurre I be
tenet' Paul Augustine, a Nat employe.
snit Adam Stanley a gypsy, Ill w lileh
Augustine war fatally shot aml Stanley
badly cut,. Stanley, soli of the (iypay
sloven, who sliest at Dayton, 0., two
seers ago, oiaapiwared, wid 6 suppopoill
to have j pied Into the river and
drowned.
B. Garner wishes to make an
assertion, w hien he can bsta•k
with a positive guarantee. _ all
about Acker'. Blood Elixir. Ile claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remsslwe of its kind, stud guarantee.
for it a positive mei su-e owe for Rheu-
matism. Syphilis", end all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin iron' spots tool
disease, and leaves the complexion clear.
Ask him about it.
EXCHANGE TALK.
- Freda fort Capital.
This fees of jailers in Kentucky last
sear amounted 6 891,165.03, Paid by the
r- maintallitilg-titiertireakerif 'Tii
Ilse jail. until trial or entireties,' of mos--
ilitettient. *ere be -





This posr.ler never a arte. A mar% cl of par:ty..Irr•alt t u,l at $1,.m.ogyapao.
ical khan 414r 4knli nary 0,iton, awl en Ifill4Pl Sir sued
in cote pennon with the mullet tole 4 5,.w laint.short Weight at.,,., 41,r pluoiCtutr powders. Asiaoaf. i. Nor al llaisaui /Non Mtn to ,





C. P. NOLAN CO.,
alalESTIIST It




l•r -tea-k of Grewenee I. fish awl comp/rte.
..1 our one... tin loW ts- the 'owe...I 4 ;411 be-
I., I.-a a al a. wo.,..1.11.4. 1,, -si• yaw
ttttttt
I I. I oils, the 4,1 1,,ps,srus that mut Si.
al.) a lora. (oars.. rail.
E. 1. -141TH k 11. 4 4 .% I 1.1.24. •
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark ac Co.,
Manstfartsiterst of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Bough Lumber
And Building Material of Every:DesertptIOnt
331-x1143e z-vs s::ssatir Es,c,tcs ram.




Owen Nevi • .
Mr. Bobbitt offered a resohttioulis tile-
liouee the other day that the Legirla-
tore serve the balance of the time e
out pay, as the _treasury was empty.
The 7s1,eaker I wdiately declared him
nut of order, and hinny a member of the
Legislature speaks to hint.
W iocheater Demurral
The elrel"Tees of the Coreaprake and
Ohlo_andKeutueky_ I 'entre' rellroesis--
have threatened a getters! strike May 1s1
unless their old wages are restored, and
they have notified the ()Miters of the nail.
of their intention. It is reported toot
Use authorities have agreed to restore the
old rates which were ten per ergot higher





A I way• On tap, and It choice lot Of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hands
stroontinsry eneleeevatala in the way Mane dentin,. We now offer liestorttra Mora pro-duction. Hasel-taa4s, auste-staak. aid overate I. is*. Itmerimen Whiak) as Int, a dri•ii tom(newt. will Owl Geo. Weller reeds to a all ipn thent..144.1a1Wn). Ala., I *re them. as
titmice's.* Journal.
It is Tillie probable th it l'resident
i_StosidertisItsbiteisset will, his few lie) 
a,PAMTTI
1
111.11e a call'for a meeting of ill:. state
l'ress Aseeciation to assemble in this
city 011 the 24th hist. It Is the purpose,
11111111011111Ced by Secretary Woodson in
a leuer, to 11AVC a strictly business tiwet-
ins, and 'shows attending are expeetell
to pay tist•ir ow is eXpelloter. Unizeng
w ill not, under the rules ssloptesi by the
°divers of the Artouliciatkm, be called upon
I.' entertain visiting members. The iwo-
plenf ilendersosi avuhi, however, gladly
welt • the editorial fraternity, and in
trelialf of the Kest of the city, as well as
the general public, we welt- • the
brethren and hid all conie. Measures of
impurtmice will he preformed *11.1 a full
atteroisusee of the members 6r. 11144.4e,i.The speech was received with Inmost's_ -
it seems IA if a sort of pious frenzy 166 America': The public does not believe
*lend upon the most foremost reformers that *De dollar of Isis fortune was hoe-
to resort to extreme measures for the estly t•artied. He has added nothing to
abolition of crime altogether. And the trade of the country, lie id only a
perliape the most lurid argument offered cunning railroad wrecker, who has
Is thatcriminals go int whippe,-Fifluatice ; grown rTeli-by the misfortintes of others.
and that murder and rapine are the ' Ile first helped to "bear" Use railroad
privilege of thaw who dare to face a I storks of origitial investors, and then ob-
vacillating jury ; and consequently juries
are abusul without ',tint mei the courts
are irreeponalbly blackmailed ad libitum.
Realizing a state of affair, highly
wneight and quite imaginative, the re- Pe us • garret. Whatever follies or
formers appeal for laws as vigorous a. wrongs the Knights may have commit-
they think the cendition of society she. ted IsI this:remarkable enntrovesry, Jay
plorable, and they would have the jury Gould remains a thoroughly bed, treads-
box reformed by a statute and the Corn- ertem,insincere, detested man, who with
monwealtia liberated from crime and all his millions 6 without a single
misdemeanor by a Legislature which friend.
has PlICeteolei at hest in only emptying
the Treasury. If there is a reign of
crime, if ets•lety is demoralised and the
courts of jusUce vacillating the reform
must OF worked oat on the bask YhaI
pie of an enlightened public sentiment.
Juries acidosis advance beyond the s•on-
vietion of the public mimi, and the eon-
dition of society In any State or commu-
nity Is Use inevitable decree of public.
ientinient. There may be, and always
are, those who ery aloud for relief; but
when reform COMICS it movea with the
conquering weight of pubile sentiment,
situ l until the public min.! is ready for
the march, the blustering* of alleged
field moralising are as but chaff. I,er some
who talk the loudeot now put on the
straps of Evangelist and do
some sem lee for the State.
tained them by fraud, trickery- and gam-
bling. In his whole soirees lie has been
as wanting in public spirit, as the shab-
biest miser who ever couutesi hie mon-
The Senate refused to increase the ar-
my by a note of 19 to it, 'Else Senate
displayed a very just conception
of the mission of this country.
Twenty-five thoumed men are suflicient
to pollee our territory.
THE REV. GEO. II. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind.. say.: "Both myself
and wile owe our Ilves to SHILOH'S
coNSUIIPTION CURE. Sold by J.
M. Armistead.
A poelety bele, who ware clew! IN DX.
grate' ball tea friend a 6. w ;sights seT,
Was naked by a frieeil how she was
dresseed. "Low-and behold," 111:14 the
reply.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh'a Catarrh Remedy.
Prii•e :Weems. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
!twat...rifle Journaldolls applause. What the (ale of the
Tbe-itill .-rtablieli Illab-trcomieoilbill Will beim ;beyond conjecture. Owl" a the Finnsi rendre at Louisville will be
reported fay...sante its I u,sngress. 11" lit•th -
et- or mit It a ill plies or even le- aeted
upon at all by the present I '.uiugro'.s, is a
41114 stion. Louie% ille is well Is seated tor
Miele a golfernment en. being
steady the erlite r of population anti a
market tor many of our great at
Its nt itsialactiireng Intel P4. are alit' large
mei groin lug. Three eirVIIIIIS'all4Vit
4411.11111ille I sssumsv II Ic a Iihrairable location
tor a brawls of Use tbaltlielal demsruneist
of the couutry,- but, an this t 'ungress
seems to he !neap title of doing any thiug,
the mere nitre...Incl.  vita hill affords no
owciaFencouragement that there as ill
be any _legislation on Use subject.
Louisville el ononerrial.
There tan be uuiu rule as to the 'die of
ootitities. That arrangement is !wet
elite!, Iwo pro' ttttt es (lie tallIveilieeive ut
the people. Too many Kentsicklases are
remote front towns, and Ka town tan be
fostered by no other means than byunsafe schemer by the rieh who have niskitig its comity-seat such a measure
businese relations with him, tptsi as a may be proper in order to ,letereavitt tlw
greedy bloodsucker and sippreSsur 63,- the the valise 'of lands and establish is new





lgence iatond isrssgress. ItAlai 
sitaill thehe is the most heartily detested man in common-school. mid *kinky the extwuse
of criminal prostecutious-the amount
would be the same, whether there were
only two et ties or two hundred. If
the number of counties were dosible•I
this year the principal extra draft upon
Vie State treasury would be fur recorti-s
books tier the neer cle---ftTs. The people
the new counties woul,1 be taxed, how-
ever, for new court houses and adelniene-
al comity-officer., a fact which always
will prevent an increase in the slumber
of's-mottles beyond the need of the pea.
pie. Kentucky demanded a separation
from Virginia because the Stets capital
was too remote from this meths.,. There
may be ressona as good for forming the
new county of Carlire from Ballard.
measure proposed with the daring of a
martyr, the diguity of a statesman and
the zeal of a Saint, earry ing with it the
intensest and novelty, stands brfOre the
British Parliament unique and irre-
pressible.
Rieh sag rieffidlesse.
Jay Gould. at W1141111 the Knights are
'lulling so vigorously, is unfortunate
one respect, to his remarkable lack of
popular sympathy. Ile is absolutely
friendieee, elth the excepti  oral few
summer dies who sport in hi* sunshine
for his money. Outside of this limited
circle, for whose tnemfiers he Is (shrewd
enough to feel nothing but distrust mid
contempt, he is regarded a treacle notes,
The Frankfort Capitol sunimarilles the
provisions of the bill, passetl by both
houses of the Legislature, to regulate
'sanitising trials in the State. The bill
provides that county judges shall have,
as ass examining court, ezelusivejurisdic
tion In all cases of homicide; trials to be
held at the comity mat of the comity hi
which the offense is alleged to have been
uommitted. Persons °harked as above
shall be tnken first before the county
&moot -or disqualified, theft he-
lore the maglarrare living nearest to the
cemoy-seat,or before the p slice judge of
the twenty town; it both tie igistrate awl
iodic.. judge are absent or can not pre-
side, then any other magnitude may act
MI all examining court lbw justice
may etnestituto an examhilug court, 'a-
erie bus eases above tsamed-one jostles
eked not try, except the coutity Judge
mud nearest magistrate min not tho ask.
met lit not to be consented as limit-
ing the jurisdiction of the county judge
to hosisicide
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver (.41M-
1uiSlist, yon haVe a printed guarant.t. MI
every bottle of isiiil,.hss % Intim T. It
never falls to sloe. Mid by J. R. Arm-
istead.
egr, 1-11Ccs1t's..
tL ; I ;
GROCERIES
elf the he.4 qu.aal.ites .i. AU 1 at the 10%144 prow... lat. ell tlii,i, of preteens at Kneel mesarichenge for mewls
Our Free Delivery Wagon
W shi 1el.er tair ',tn.,— .1 all llo. -1,y. 31, o 1111111.11e I re.- I. vegetable...4 allkinds. lathla lige We ran -.how dueAt putalut, art-I turnip-. esir lull on flu. tlial
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you better titan
 __PERKINS & HO
•
Juet re, ;t full line of Spring Goods, consisting u it
DIM=SS G-OODS,
- I it all the various sty les and patterns,-
-Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid assortment of Minas' and gents' lintel-mole and Cuetom "mule
Bought of the very Is •,t manufacturers, tend e.iss•ially suited to the southern trade.
Clothira.g,
11Y STOCK OF CLOTHING!.
Gents' rurni Choi:
I. Immenew and 1 ileft e ttttt petition in hr i al feel teetitrett
that 1u-au make a to the istereat of the tr Me to ran awl
EXAMINE MY-STOCK
Itefore oinking purchases elm-whets,.
Srain_g 1•1-07701ties_
on ec ions, ropica flits,
-- AND
FANCY CROCERIES,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are sg• 1, t 1.-r .11 Ole lenolui..; It,Ia cn.I ...'1,1y 'cravat...Fa, 11,44.1i1un nook.. awl l'eriolitaLiterature rise hal. i lleer.eliaion, French ltnar Pipre ttttt ker.' Artielee.
C:01.1X. lElag &Ask& fa3r3r
lath. hest lathe roe I r.-.ii Email sail 4 aL. alwm on hand awl dela ..re.1 free la ass pout'is the eity Ve manufacture Jai *MU attek 4 sserfrwintliferehaists. far invite all to call an.I exam in. he fore pure
72oiretet1y 0praz4ite
7_ D.. Mc1='=IZSC:DINT,
1-i SI I- I; IN
0 Books, Stationery and Notions,




_ n-lemele awl tee5e,1 I/val.-Iv in -
3cpxze,-sr 4G-CPCOMMES,
C10111111g, Cgrpois alld Boots all Shoes
II wad 12 t•stAlotte.elt STNEI;i. ti.41011‘,111.1.11', TERN.
Hor aortna uureha.e.enthreee *tort. In all awl is,- orm.iinon of our .,,id N 1111 %,011 \ 1411 IOW VII% .110-1 eNto, In111111,1i1o0 tu Mir
CO iffi•Ilp gab* Jr, 40 r1 ELT t t
Who h contailk• 4,41111.1.1• Ord Istrei desegn. hi,Itmly T.iw.uruau. I -Ply. Esteesuper awl Ingrain u rpeto. Oil Clotho 11 seting4. n Page. te. We will cheerfely LOW-lavillr prtera. 11'hielraele buten. will Sod oar Jobleeng IMportmestit always well Masked with
nens. Noon.... of 'Melt. We sell Ilse brat moult of timbr mane* urial virer• *net atre marks-
Nesse:es:dr an.i al lowest market priers. Write for eseeestiona. Giuert.teamialsesltn:ahiso.h... I.an Into 
lele clease priest Iteepartfullt.
Also Mi.-. Eorstakess i • .sta,_rietaaws„-veremeN-tm PaupuWjI1j,,es seer ailise 1144°INT 0 V L TI X 8.
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Junipers a Specialty.
I 1...rp rotorantly nhand Ital.. • ' Clarionotts, PiC41011loan ....II •




%la. a full Iln• of AntallI 41.14-..int.nt...,
Guitars, Violins,
 muog... Mahn,




la-avr artier. •I .tor.
Call at Re me.
Great Ilatraeas oared






$3.00, $2.60 & $2.00
=it r).A.-1-.
TOBACCO s slit-. is OUSE—




BUC.CNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Libseal ambraress 4N1 take. eimme=ellsaiLes.110.46.40=1*1 nem al vtut to the t  an.1 .al
-Used baler .samist- ais masa Mermen1 slut is we'
GOMA' she Meese prams AN l'alaters I assse.1 Gator celliserwten istatructed is writing.
WOOtaildie.
Ir. a. HAN( 1st'', es- I ER Atil.lt " It a i.ali al It





I II. HANCOCK. M•lesiowe,
W. J. ELI. Hook • heeler.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
iceile...ol ,treet.
W. E. It %test o,t 1.11C, Pealwousaa.
W. T. TAN DI, lkseek -kart as
si..oat warmness tesampliag mat wile.. Toliae.... 1.1beral sett/111re. 1111a11• 011s4.1111011(1111t1011.
11111r.• %II tolyiegro, 11.Weet1 Moly* t. a, imat,rurtion• lu 44115 contrary. 4 amteerts
rmarte•ic 1ereeti.l...1 rtw i;eniS isia I. • 
V.
W. 0. W II ULM 4/ al. VII IA.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN dAd COMMISSION MERCHANTS
NTA MEC Ia. 3Ft, C, Fa
WARE 1:10 US E-
Russellville and Railroad at reets.
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
A.I 0.. 1 o at., own( ti•
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
it. Parrislo t iler I.. tt all. r 5% 111,41448
Parrish, lai-u.c1=ra.er cSz
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
Elopilaill mlin
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
JAaliata 1. K EN% - leseals-Steepee
C.A.SEX 2'CIC3 CONSIONZ4CrNTII
ABERNATHY.





117171%.1EL 70 3E101E11E5 3IE
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Arv'es accomodation s a,o) teamsters free of char: so.




R. NalWr. M. Ii. hin,ies, TOMO. Gannet. Z. T. Larry, John W. ilavalla. rev. Ti.., w•
% I. 11 II
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. CURE FOR mai.
THE WHIMS ()F ENGINES:'• ...11T•••••••••• - •-f Pile* are frequently plectideil by
settee ut 'height lit the back, loin* and
LOCOMOTIVES THAT GET THE SULKS 1 lower part of the •balouwit, causing the
AND HAVE BALKY STREAKS. palleist to suppose lie has wale affection
.  of the elditrts or tieighborket °forts.
AL (Imes, P>itiptonis of intligestlets are
AMERICAN TRADE WITH MEXICO.
That was Ever leut oil a Hood 1.11kos
U•wo rrejudtes Against Asserts.,, floods- and Dislikes Ile. is con Loeit yes mad
Lee Created - A teresstais Enginmore--14411.0
ihall*"..A.n"tJJ_ „hit") hiw -1-fietititt.itivea are tiitii tliaigs: said an
Erie eugineer, -end *ell) them some-
$°'...1"..° "ow times whets believed they were nettistlyprejudice adalast Anierison go...Is may he
t rested by it few greed) and ill lel fy 1111. human They get the sulks and have
balky ill rent*, 1son. when they•re sueb'", '111P11,1oue Lst rt4"." nithaL4 )110 can't make time with theta anyae" that th441 Ileetellite Lave tie sttsttOe
more than you tall fly Thell. again,fur Americoj. code and, though thee e ,11 jilt 40 tatavat and wawa 
at a
bliLUV 44141444"k jibred horse, steel you to:Limey have teblif the wet*" le" • w•wie. there (Lahi" 'em to keep from runitIng Into eta-fairtp be said te be tasty prejudice seam* tloas „aid at tua.,
articles of America:1 manufacture.
• relies' bottle 'months ago visited Vera 
-I support. the euebortiest locomotive
tiot pt was ever ut on &twist was one of therur u it li a line lir samples whir b were coal.1.. aptesautt
"ea' e-131141011 Dir tlimhnlar4-41114t-ffelitnes built by t he New York Central *is 1,4.1 peto•ils, all he boasted, isa.1 few year', ago They were made exactlyeir mid 4 111011t i111 eighth of oil lath *it I alike in every pet-ocular. front the muneritnlq! „-m i, all the rest boast wood. "TheY by Pt, mum, 1,v,acknoni. stud Nub
"""gh.' he teliA•rkwt  'funx- the sante notterlalt. There wasn't a man(Tesler' All the r t of is ts wit 
He enere kainsot Was an Ca, I wiliCli their littlithere were painted
"- - ti- on the road that could tall which was
stele rain,'of fraud IP, jew,iry
• a e, it, and the en-
on
ys. When
'tuff the engines' were put on trial of the
locomet cit des eloped entitling power andAsii i1 !slit 401111EikCiAL TI:Ac c13::.. She eollia take a freight train up
A short "lac 11110.' two "1130" men. a grade with scarcely hii effort, and with •seem iii; trunks, sserialt 4( this "...wager tram :insole fifty utiles an hourapital. Their-goods were 'empty horn- with tease
le. Ni sane mon would have g.1. ell Kraal-4 'errs oy mace senile.
'41" °rider Oil thlilt Th• holules whi"ll "The other wouldu't us, lit Ka Each
•itt these 'lieu himl a crude ides that the when pollee wide open she would simply
11/ it x u".  °511 i"hstAt'ell by situ"- give • few mAtetnt puffs of black emoke, •
tveRell ho would buy about the seine few turus of lar striving wesele, mid theta
Si,, pure end pimple. untouched eat. 01
thin's' of Rohl plating. Ka-ton:0,1y, gineera who were
Cilia merchants didu't St tnt that bort th''''' Were the et" 
if
 ell the
luso of goods we did the curly tulta,bitatita
I the Hawaiian Islands or the aborigines
Fiji. Thew commercial travelers took
stroll about the city, gazed at the else
nt tesmIs dimplayed in the shop windows,
ent back to their hotel, consult/al to- so great a suttee:es were exclialigest for the
tiler, hilll never inspeeked their samPle *aloe white the etubbont one The will-rusk* They were heartily, ashamed of 
tt lomoteglee-ren int Wull •A44114.Tle tt& thelionsClves. They wrote Lassie ma'stubborn one reftnies1 to move a peg. They
'Laded their plenelells for haying intlit•ti tried half a dozen different engineers on
eirthne ois such an expedition. her-- for you west know that sometitues•
Sense time ago I read the teetboony In Issesenotive bs particular about the man
case where a g- •••Oic description of the
ut el goods deemett proper to export to
laytt WAS given That cargo was of
bout the same grade to. the stuff sent to
comet ports of Mexico by sharp
Oinks. trader's. Stale beer, regular dun- thinking that she might get over het'
age, leeltet hide's with Iron blade's balky fit, and run all right on another
heap looking glasses, porous stationery, . trial.
eters' ink. tuns-burning candlelit, ex- "One day they fired her up and tried her.
oaive kerosene, spoiled canned goods, She started ore like a beauty, and ran twc
te., make. up- this wet of an American miles in a little over two minutes. Then
ittu::,ne. sale of such stuff does mars , she etogped, and couldn't he Induced tothe dePutellou Amer*" make amove In either direction. She wassets than can be overcome by many towed back to As shops and taken to
4..irgoes hottest goods-. VortunatelY, It pieces. Thsesame machinery was used in
a very unsafe venture to send such building smother Is es smothers, and that one
s either to Vera „Crus or to this Vane as big a iittece:o1 as the mate of the
peal. The inetrehints here, largely stubborn enidne, and when I laat heard of
eermans and /kende Won't stand such her she was still one of the best engines ontiff. they will ett waste their 'tine 100k - the read.
at it. -It sounds queer to say that loctenotives
oriels*: oy ThE FortRIGN Horses. have their likee.ausl dislikes; but it actu-
But. as I have said, there is no general ally does seem that tlie‘y have, onerthere
regulice, here against American coeds. ere few mightier's who • don't believe it.
see nod-clam .etnerican goods in all the :_yheepeAteekeeneuso_
ralln-snopf, an& fiern3iin nter- you instances ley the down of engines that
haat es pressed the opinioa of foreign isditlruly would not make time with some
Miles o hen be saki: 'We buy the best engiameN, but would get there every time
.eebeeet---4-hey--emir beetgho -the nude, -the haring-of others. YOITTErgilT
heapest. NVe buy American goods when it was the (atilt of the engineers If the en,
rier--ekturpottlegittet-teritte-wrieftet.- ' olitertItstAse mLThett tttne:stett 1 hare-
tut readily salable." An Atm:clean known the very best engineers that ever
rticle which is coming into high repute mounted the footboard who have been
ere is the table lamp iii all the latest and olettged to be transternel from locomotives
oat artistic patterns. A big tnarket tor placed in their charge teceem tbeloconoo
excellent-and really-beautify-I goods- tiveS Would not make their time, but
xista Isere. They are so much superior which. mister the hand of other engineers
• the German or French lamps that neither as skillful nor so experienced.
exican "sayers see the dere-mum tut- :-ereueo tie see brecin&---
enediately When one of these Anterima A (-Vs}, 01 Mt 'MAL ATTACTIMelff.
tops tumbles on the door there is an ez- 'Take the cow of :heti Marttn and Gad
Melon and geueral breakage. They are /,ytitatt, two of the olsetime Erie engineers,
onestlY made. and I hope the mailers ' and either of them without a superior in
11 never tamper with the honest make their day. Josh was running &locomotive
their soothe ------elleatoheoves-greatly otteehed-tee-eet-the
America* paper and stationery must sequel proved that the attachment was
ave a good market here. I remember mutual. For some reason or other the
he time when New England papenmakers superintendent of the road wanted Josh it
kl me that American paper could not be be tire for use on &portion of the road
hi in Mexico. That time has gone he. that 1 y-1mm ran on, so he ordered Lyman
Let of the fine bookwork done here is and Martin to exchange engines. The old
tie on first-class Amevican book paper. &Dews Who remember it say that when
here is a gost market ready here for josh's engine was run away from Port
envy stationery neatly boxed. American Jarvis, Josh cried like a baby, and that
'sling wax has found a sale here, anti the engine herself With all broke up at the
itterican rubber vaationery goods would partinge for she was an hour longer than
it well here. An American Spanish-Eng- ph.' should have been in getting to her
tsh instruction book, beautifully illus- jaw fit-lit of labor. Gad Lyman took
rated. awl printest in Philadelphia, het charge of her. Nit she had made up her
n Introduced into the pnblie tchools of Stint! that she wonld not work under hint.
his city. It is by far the handsomest and she didn't. She got stalled with the
'heel book used here, tk-drtra traine, and never made her ran on
111PROVED AURICI-LTVILAL MOM. • tittle. After a week's trial Lyman reported
American machinery is getting a very the locsenotive 'No good,' and she was
em foothold in the market. I noticed In condemned te run the gravel train. She
o American paper the other day a pars- worked as balky and stilk7 as ever, and
aph to the s Sect that improved eget the superintendent ordered her taken to
ultural tools and machinery could not he Paterson end broken up.
Id hi Mexico, owing to the prejudice "Josh Marten heard of this, and came
gaited theni on the part of the peon down the etude-eine'. Ile begged to have
borere This is entirely erroneous Not 14 'old gal' back agein, and finally the
lily As American agricultural machinery superintendent Mid Ise might try ber.
I stiladY delsallnd here, but Xnglirnli sign- Josh mounted Ma footboard once more,
tilt ural machinery is largely imported by and when he pulled the throttle away she
big is:tweets, concern here. The Mexican weut like a bird. She made the run back
kee labor saving machinery easmay lie.„4,,olosi_otoosee-nuiekovolum-eforiocuuuy
•cri by a walk throng's the streets where tire had ever done it up to that day, and
mall industries are carried on. 'fie Josh Martin ran her for years over the
merican sewing-machine is universal, Delaware division after that, and always
id all the shoentakena use stoutly Inelt made his run on time as easy as could be,
indent* of either American or German ' except in ewe of accklent. No, sir; the
ek .' fact of the matter was, Josh and that en-Sortie of the German merchants here I glue lust loved one another, and simply
y that there is no- use In trying to env ,1 would not be parted: and Ihene are plenty
the tide, that the United States is going 1 of eases just like it to-day."-New York
to get the bulk of the took. It seems 1 rime 
very probable. The newer American
commission merchants are cultivating
the field with patience and skill. They
have borrowed the tactics of the Germans
Mid have come here to live -Cot. Boston
Herald.
Ail *rooms of the htubboruest Engine
A Crew for Aortic Exploration..
lelong says, "Requirements for crew,
Single men, perfect health, considerable
Orength, perfect temperance, cheerful-
twit, ability to read and write English;
prime seamen, of course: a tnusician, it
possible; Norwegians, Swedes and Danes
preferred. Avoid English, Scotch, and
Irish Heftier point blank French, Ital-
ians and Spaniards." Payer, commander
of the A ustrtellungarian expedition,
says: "Although seamanlike qualitlesdo
would sem_ The way she exhausts!
Mesita !showed she wet a vixen. She was
taken ape rt slut use a SIL14011 thing could
be- fentedowernie with her meelitentsm.
Different Arts of the tom ornotive that was
that handles her throttle, and will do
wsirk for one that she refuses to do for an-
other; but she teemed them all with equal
disdain, They put her in the rouud-
Nagai lie kept -her there for olx Montle,
The Onital  Ants of the Tropics.
Among the moat valuable natural scav-
engers of Ceylon are the ante, for they
never sleep, work night and day, and to-
move every particle of decaying or putrid
matter In a marvelously short time. They
are often turned to account by the
naturalist, who gives them his shells to
clean, and finds that in a few slays they
remove every vestige of the dead mollusk,
even from the innertriust whorls and re
ewers, which be could not himself by any
meats reach. A bird, or other small ani-
mal. if buried near an ant's neat„in a boa
pierced with a few holes, will speedily be
converted Into a perfect and most dell-
eately whitentesi skeleton- by these its,.
dostrtons creatures.
not beloeg in the mune degree to every Ants have a special affection for Insect
nation, time and care are only needed epecintens, arid the only way to protect
Is, secure a picked crew for a north these is to keep the legs of the table on
pole expedition front almost any nation, which they are placed in pans of water.
• • • but all must be of the same tits- Even this does not always answer, as a
(tonality." Payer's crew was composed thin dim of dust will make a floating
almost entirely of Italians, and as it es- bridge, strong enough to bear the weight
.aped "scot free" from a most perilous of the smaller species. Against oil, how-
predicament, and made a masterly retreat e-ver.---they-are-alt-alike powerless, Mr,
from a high point in the north to safety Wallace mentions that in New Guinea a
ou the European continent, it certainly ounall black ant took possession of his
lieetaa as If the Italians teubt heeet of he' house, built nests in the roof, made cov-
Ina pretty good polar explorers. Their crest ways down the posts and across the
record is one of the best In the Arctic, al- floor, and also occupied the boards be
though limited to this single expedition ivied (oil* pinning out his butterflies, filling
I will always believe that there are up the grooves with cells and storing
many higher eeneklerations in the mice- I l,i with small spiders,
lion of a man than his nationality. and do The red ants, which in the 'Moluccas
not think that any nation stands so big*
or is low that • candidate should be ac
eepted or rejected on that ground alone
-The comniarider ef soy part) is the lewd
Imixotent person lib It, in iertimee to its
success or disaster. Ilia impottasice in
creases rapidly with 100-1etigth d lime he
is detached and the great* dietaum he
may be away from all communications,
elements which are so conspicuous in
arctic explorations.-Isteut, eichwatka, will he ruined. In our climate ants are
enmittlailv rartlivorous. A company of
Mortality Aspen, New Torii Clot., horse or hill ants have been dragging
It le • well establialua -bet that the away half a dead snake of the aim of a.
mortality among clubs is less than in any amme quill. and so doubt they do mach
other community-neat is to say, the useful work which escapes notice; bat it
death rate Is lowest proportionate to the le its the treeless, where they me otnalver-
ii ttttt her. It b to be error-red, however, ons, that the work they acconipliah is best
that the death rate increases with the age appreciated -Selina Gaye.
sit the chilies It would seem as If the flags
of such old clubs as the Union, New York, An 
Investigation of Suaday tabor.
and the Union league ate flying at bait i" An investigation of Itunday labor by
toast all the tittle. When a Member of 'Carp,13 Wright sitcoms (het while the dim
the (Jotter, dies it le said, "Another ' Ptsceiwent of test by recreation has
Centurian gone!" at the Union club. "Nu-
mber estate to be divided:" at the Union
League, "Another original goner As re-
states this longevity of elutonen, it ,nay
be saet that ass a rule they art' an easy-
going, well preserved clams, which re-
marks apply esperielly to the festive
members of the Thirteen club, who dime
and wine witbmat any dlegienation of tin
limited number' Within thepea:erased
year - New Yorlf Timm.
f r...1 sent houses, are a most terrible pest,
it they form cob Mite ender ground and
work their way up through thro Hoare, de-
miring everything eatable. It is very
difficult to preserve bird skins or other
spechtleas of enteral history where these
rents abutted. as they IlinSW away the skin
aroused the eyes and the base r,f the bill,
and if it specltnen is laid down for even
half in httur In an unprotected place It
vastly increased in America. thus mak-
ing work for those concerned In transit
and other means of pleasure, no fact nen
he produmd to support tim statement
that the mere toll for wealth occupies any
more time on Sundays than U. did • cee
Suzy ago.-Exeimage.
The Anstrailan Chemist and Druggist
ys that emence of peppermint& painted





present, fistitiency, 'enemies-Pa of the
attallak etc. A towlettarr like persplr-
stem, I toile in: a very siiesererable
in iiisig, sitter g. Wog *aria, is a com-
mon at teesieet. Bend, Bleeding and
ID•Isit, g ) kid at 01 file algal-
teethes tit ihromotho's Pole litettosiy,
upon Use Imo/ af-
lie,te.4. slisoo blow the  ..ts. sileying
the Intone.. iteisieg. shall ad. el log a per-
manent cure. Peke cetits. Asterism
The Dos itmuortor litediche VC; Myna,
O. Yoe rale btu, R. (Witter.
said youtig Artichoke Spawn
in leis fattier as they were IOW flay stir-
treeing a .solitsh inkired heifer, '•I do
• is.. of Mem optimal painters We
aloultt *unlit ilium aloe* hate WOO.
slay anti patiet that twist sky-blue or
ams.etl.isie. like its coheir fur a
ort t DOW."
•••
would specially remauneenti to the
trite. Ai•ker'• tit sprpsla Tablem. AP
a is they have 110 equal. They
err $501311 tared .011.41-
1):01.001, 10).1.rpria.sts,i all diows-es at is-
lug front a dim toed st lllll ark. With a
free me of the Tablets, Siek Headache
Is I wows ilde. U. B. Wasiak, druggist.
The lesporbotee of systematic giving
ass WIT id 'worship weie tirgiarliy Dr:
Parkhurst ret etitly- **A single dollar,"
be aidel, "'essay Mak large, but when
spread ma over a year It is too thin 10
lie doe it upon and posy "Thy k Ingsismi
cone."
WIlY Will. YOU smith when Shi-
loh's Cure will give lesnedlete relief
Price :4) erstlia941$1., Sold by J. R.
At misuse!.
A gentleman a ho Weighted that he
e-iignizet! 34 lady friend, advanced cor-
dial.) and addressed lief. -"rbig-younr
perslise„" sold, °hot ion% Ilea MIA
l; melding( ?" **No, sir," replied the
Italy, "lily mime is Recipient.% "Alt,
excite me! I must be color blind."
Liver Pills.
roar fir. Gunn'. Liver Pill*, for Mal-
low Complexion. Pimples on the Face
and Billiotionese. Never sickens or
gripes. Only one for a dme. Samples
free MO. E. Gaither's.
••••
Opera glasses, are conaleig into use In
the city churches. This is & sensible
nukes:- There la no reason whys woman
ine_week ryep sheuldn't hate Aissork
right to ke. p .110014141 011 thes dedicate
shades let Wheel trimmings at anybody.
SIIII.011'S CATARRH REMEDY-
& powitive slice lee Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and t;astiter Mouth. Fur SOO by J. it.
Armistead. -
N'i-ittir of the dime museum to the
little gig I wise take* site ca.li•-••W a. have
het tunl winFIT3W-Iolie it.
Ow bearded holy your neeler Of your
aunt ?" The little girl-- Vu's are all
virsot.g. Slie'e my fatlwr."
.11- ...1L-liAriter st ishre to state that he
hits at last lowed au artiele he can sell
on Its merits. It is a ith pleasure la.
guarantee's to the listable. Acker's &wiled'
Remedy as a purr and never-failing
for Asttimit,-Ciaight, Witoopliw rourgiC.
Croup, and ail !antic Troublest. It Is
the *mushiest remedy for Conatemption.
Ilateate-itever-festeud Us embed. ------sm. •
('101.1-"sily, ma, when a len-band
and a ere- divorced whet do they elo
whet. 11 ey meet he the text wewitl?"
Father -keenly )-••See If their 'nevem
m s 111 bolt' inset, of ottutim."
•••
S1111AM'S CURE will ltsiiits-.thi*tsIy
relieve Croup, W11410014( Ctingil Stall
prosiclillin. J. IL Arsitien al *ells It.
THE MARKETS.
I "riveted by t.H a KLYA MCKIM A 0 41,
Martinet 11.4..a. he., Apr v Mee 211 pronwrty tor non-residents and nth-
tort. - tuft ens and give 1,r id attention toBacon stile., scarce .. .
Ham., /sugar .airv:.C, lc
'tams country,, 11'011 . , .
Lard, - .- veDieViola', Fanev..poteal
F1011if. Magadan' - ' 51: C 0118 C111011 Of (J110.1111SErotism! siiipstua, leas tliaii S14 Mi,
Corn Merl. - - - 71e
Pearl Meat, - - . to
New Orleans liolosoca, Vaal'', Mora
Candles, Slat','.. - WOO *every kind and remit when collected.
Sutter - 0
Eggs. - - a
illomin), pergatiete, 1 1,ie
Writs, per nation, -
Clover I4" 5, -
f, in nails, retail,
Be'.,.., nary, per 1.114...1,
Peas, per bushel,
Bernie., 1.1ins, per woad; .
Collet. snob. golden.
Cole,,-. guml green re,
Colter, Java. .Cheese. ton yal factor, •Chemw, 1 °slag Allitfir MI. •
KIVA',
4.4.4144-414045- Sugar, it. 0. -
Clanged. Nest Orleans.
t.ranelsted, - -salt, hennas a. Stallaileb. •
Salt Kansas, 7 bushels., •Lake, very labile, • -Potatore, irises, per lies-i's. (wed) -
Sweet, scarce, per buebel,
Mackerel, NO. I. per Lit, • -
lisekerel Darrel*, Not, - -
Lamson., per &sem • • -
Oranges. perdwell,.Apples, per besliet, choke
-Corn in ear, per barrel,
Oats. per bushel, -
Hay, per cwt. ;choler)
Tlinergby, per cwt. (timothy) -
ilides,dry, dint, - -
Slits,. Green, • . .
Tallow.
beef Cattle, gross , •
dogs, gross •
Louisville Market,
C. A. Champlin, - -
Attcrar. sal Counaallor at Law
mos ow Planters hank,





Ill Post 011ice 
. A96 
I
a I, Of Sweaty rawmts. (we Mori, situ•te4oe ourself /M. Ulla 21114 I•savol liaiel• letweet y eamis 4,41.1.11 144611.4.0.1111 AM-
Ills a sued trade IrPINI.0144.1 tonalIfinaleu and tali esecesioare -itostod
2141 no.ora. 11111,•. • kaws• of MAO isiliabilants
*ale anal female in01101144. l• 1.61. Goodtrauorot trade seat •
telemers. Will bed  _I 4.a ritIttlit-,My tin lures .15 are 
" 







'u fssll line if Coasts at close pro ea. I ountr,
proaloce taken in exchange for goods
The only house in tows that kiwi.
eszi.tt T'exl.ce Pouts.
call wedges me at my stand co 1 if,moi• St.
nly $4.25




Q. rev • ut. r.J licuutow-
An'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,




& Everybody Read This!
DEALERS IN
a • I •
Agr cu itu rai implem
-9
ts
ui-I:sole Al:0111i Ilvir die i'ollowing Hue of Goods :
McCormick Binders
Reapers and-Mowers,




Iron Duke Ilarrq%Lsi-Slutlebaker Wagons, rill PulgiCimill114
Oli-,rerChi.11e Plov:res.,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Itlomit's True Blue steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CO 1LT 311e 'X' iv i'31' CO 3EL SS
Wherl-liarrows anti Roati-Serspera, Frick & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Estgints and Separaters, Eagle Engine-it, Separators and Strew-
Stackers, nom & Strew. Oats, stet limy Cutters, anti large Ereelllage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Fees' ansi Ensillage Centers, all *bee both hand and
power; Theassee - Hat Rake., tiolet Power. and liar Yorks, Corn
SheiTeri, ilitnss for eisteriii setertleep-iiiiiti;.111:11,-Fdoe Turbin Engine,
%Vied Mills and Pumps for Caine,
Iowa Burl ¶irii and Straithert
Our line of 1181)400e. is full and complete, with late.d styles ant at prices to suit
every one, We call opts ial attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaci o and Corn. Every beg lige a guaranteed analysis printed Literal/II
1111411 thiS giiiiratitee is good morally and legally. GiVe its a call before buy big.
Respect Cali ,
• J. R. CREEN & CO.,





Consisting in Part of
0
anal all griple• 8.14 la this market, which We
.11 al lowest imam hie Astarte.
ALDO LUIS hest stook el
Funeral Furniture














On Collin! Salon, list and pay REAPERS & MOWERS.
A 1.2V0 -
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,

















11111 lev.s Engines 'and Threshers
4.elit- on.1 all of property in 9
in City and Country. Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
W_hee1-Barrowleed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
Locitiviti.a, Apr. 7 .Peill.
BUT, KR-
Couetry portages no to 14. 10 to XX. it to Ile*5 0,13
lientecky navies . Lee to t.HI
Milted 
!land picked led. sold Illeit... Lan
VIKATHEILS- v
)
New    le
Mixed le to 40
PLOUit-
Choice patent, winter wheat 46.66 to 6.00
Choke Minnesota .&lite CA. 4.11 to SW
.11.1a 1.116
. 4.76 to 6 00









leer soles  
lit LemnaTii-nnouldersorwrii.. ..... .. 4
lear 
lear *Age ........ 41764.:,
LARD-
Choice Mee riiO4
Prime   •si C Use's-li•ms  . 104410
tires\ tam bases  Plots
Shoulders .. ..
'mire Haar-
1.011111111M119  nil) IIlocago anal Pt. Leeds  iSh.. IICAA1111-Web AT-
No. tiled
No. it Loiaigherry ..
C0514 -





No. I white 
Kra-
No.1- ROOM 
LOVISVILLIS Lira woes saritrir.
c•rrLit--Good to extra doppos. SSea pOrt rattle ... SS IM WS 0Light shimilng ... 455(Pies, geed to extra 5at °I
Olen, 4.01111115.11 and nottgh 55**$
Hulls. pawl 75 "III
Laght *tartars "$50
Peeler*. good SO - 4 00
Rotebers. beet 66 "4 74
to:niters, manna to food 71 "455 hSha-nne., com to inmon e.lium Oa " 360Thin, tough steer& poor roars and
scalawag. ke '355
If inial•-l'Inviee parking awl butchers 4 SS s' 4's641















4 business lots on Virgisis• St., opposite the proposedhotel, SUM)
Two building lots on South Virginia street, onwest side. !ssi'm each.I sere lot with dwelling of S MAMA, and all
necessary lasitilinas Party wants to leave
and will make special terms
We have many other specialties in real es-tate. Vacant Iota well located all over the city
If you want a Annie come to IIP
°X° 211r. 53
For Bale or Rent.
Very desirable alwelliog on Maple St , with all
neres-ar)- oull.1111511111(s.
For Sale. Two beams and lots osDrown street, near southKentucky I °Urge.
For Sale. finale and kit on Ninth Stwith Sures of lanai Verydesirab manle. Near icure of to. A caamplis.
For Sale. in rtriLtooaki Vpath :Lenorth aide of Virginia agree% Will well very low.
For itobeireStare.„mit, lit en tiadesipsis.
Limy terms and cheap
For Sal,,,,. !louse and 154 ou SeventhM • mod Elm streets; good M-eeting for a livery +table anal custom Mill; very
chore to Slain street,
For Sale
CALLIS & CO.




ROAD SCRAPERS. WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.




as. McKee & Co.
- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN-
Tri-Weekly STAPLE AND FANCY
NEw ERA 'Ur ila• 4:20 R 3E MIS!
- Ft LI. TINS





Tiesday, Tharsday and Satardal
of earl' week. A stauneKlimentorratie ores..
Item loolueenseats ever ofcrral to salvertmere.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
WWI be lamed every Primla• as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followles Sr.' the auterription rules se
se Elicruear New Ks •. payable strietilwaititmlv•noe:
Tr -Weekly.
ewe owe year IAN
Po 6 months  I se






RI-Weekly in Oohs of I
rei-waseir in elute of IS
16 to Weekly in eltiheof
WIN, to III
Weakly is slabs of 10
Tonnes sow taking the Weekly New Row who
Wire to eloaege to the To-Weekly, etas .1. us
sad recesss a credit for all newt Weed Owe dee
bast ma the Weekly.
[EST BRAN ViiiatTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
&hest Prices Paid For Country Produce
rIlr-We keep the hest brands of Robertema anal Lineoln toasty, Tenn.-.wee, Whiskies. •Is
Mellarcit Strand. Nelson and Anderwon Lonely, kAntlicky, Whistlea, •11/1 liammeetie Wise&
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. M. 31-a-gekrinEIAIVE
IIAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Goods and Notions,
  ONelefING OF-
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
s:a, yr* 4e•tves, miss,
" Oil Cloths, Mattings.
116
0
. ...... . . et
155
Etc.,
All of 11 Iiivh he off. re at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier,
LOWESTPRWES.
I oilier t'irginta and apneas sweets.
Hopkinsvme. - -
DR. DARES BELL
alien its profamional tervices co vas wept* et
Hopkinsvallis and •ichoty,
alr•011ice over Plasters Bank. Main 14.
lival id Stabld
STITII' 4 POOL, Prop's..
111'1.E ACCONODATIONS
VONVIENTLY IAX'ATEDI
Spermsl attentios norms to furs Manse
Teamsand Vehicles.
I-00"CKT I
1121DOZ 111TAZIT, sail Is IRS Fiwime.
It Stands at the Read!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
Stands for Domaine" se wale awl grand.
for Indy, the beet is the Ian&
MC(
Is her al hilleler, the fair Royal MM.
Stegant- the wort she ass dose
I Olisn plicity, Durability Combined
I. Trustworthy -the beel yes is. See.
Is 'reproved. Leah mesas wallas ehn.
CZ/
walla they are sold.
C. E. WEST, Ag't,
Male Street. Hoplittroville. ky ,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND -
All Kinds of Supplie$
















Mr. A. 1 Wood, of 1.wainvitle, 5. a OW rule
11.M. Woohletilas was aa tee city )atterstay.
T.11. Eater. Nawatead, was as Use en) )es-
1,44A/f•
J. B. Peek. Slutaalehl. was is the city yes.
I, may





*do ii:valst,ep* was la
ittoSveilise volts thwklimie
Mr.. mar) t Wither., asS N.'• aa.loaloa, 5.
a aaotnaa her 11r IL Li Walter..
....-Ilms.-1.1aUer-11:44arawsus4 11ww-eloso•-




L,Itttirsipli, W. i.,o‘e tett bat oohs
iw akeead, *level
wig csermeTurl, an t 1/..I.• ot
 -hewittlitwass-rwaSewir-rew-hoterhy-nt-lite:-
It*Ssdale.
Rev. M. May. of use Pent Presbyterial.
chianti. pees:Me-I at tutttlIt arrolitti, Sari lay
laintr01115 alt.1 rtrltiug.
11 1.to thickset' I.sa:.ter, tr.tti.ittg *a la...I
ura,q. Anlia,r11 eliworla„spour1 %stunt') mad
...IL, ma halite, in Inc c11).
Selfe4.
. • t eve-.
A new black cotton umbrella eel'
dark curved banter watt. taken from the
ulYA Tev2o.
fl:e north boated panosenget train Will
2 lioiilC late yeeteraley.
A new Look by the Due-hers ji at out.
Prisea tastily mote. ilui•exa & SON.
arelege lierinie was tooted J. C.
Wheel. r anal Hit+ t an/ t-It.y itay,
Ft laley
Foe S•ex.-A lieu INPle tip
Illtglp uid g?tileet ad litiroess_. hjuilialiai
it tit* Mike,
;Mei oily ellbeeta will see that the
health orillitanCe is ettfOreeti. Our chi-
maid-hare tiretr-preathsea lergiihd
cpudnbui. „
Pig Raker, who 'Mot at Geo. Buckanor
for dente/41e reamnia twit 011 Mr. Gar-
reit'. term laet aerie% as tried by Judge
Wean*, iiaturesy and acquitted.
Our U. 0. C. has one mile of ttertaelee
Br gravel wagon road for every gaiter
t•tillaree utiles of ter tilory . 'Ebert lore the
',intact laaVe ii halll road it. travel.
I am reoltivlast a large lot of the latest
style Boya' Youtitie and Meter L'Iollallag,
for spring a are. Call anti examine be-
fore bus lug chaste Itt-n-,
M. leteseten.
The time of E. M. Flack and 0. S.
',rows% aa Trustee* of Public School ex. _ ___.- _Pilat .Jinkte Stempewiatalew tarty Meo-lay teeei-feeerea ef ele47-71-, p !elate rhouldint•noing. The e 
- cr'°11 
who
 l'auk it •11/1 tin their Pieeee with stymie-tete men.. pitree reline 11-34.-1,11A-4.,10 ilk. It0ar.,-1+04.- 1,:iptitim, het shaw...day In may.
I. r.:
Tile Republican Precinet Committee
Ti Wiled try Par It met at ti'- cutlet bowie Saturday after.m 
And the old hetes laugh iii- Ii they Ill'410 :110.1 110111tootteil rept. S. B. Young-
•re tit the pletteent California 'Wield I°e‘e mei .1• H. Thileicer for Meelletaratee
mei_ frillteremedy, Serape( Figs, Mutant mad IL L. Wiley tee I emetehle. - - --
Key taken and more benedvial Iii it+ ac. A legion et lay% yers are pray-titan time leM110,, MIPIPtiiiii tilliiiiiiiiiiii. 1: in g {bat Judge It txter•e mantle alleyseretigthens the I.iver, Kidneys, a-atom:telt dr.* on little eleetteleree__If_
aniTiWwele, while iFi-rouses them to a mantle-plete shoula drop on route ofhealthy ateivity. For site le- it. 11. them ha weight avoulti knock the lareath(lanwr. - e . 1 .4t out of them.
Spring gat iteweak hi etirly on Bat-
e • __,... e .„,,, day with aletedeet growing 'Warn'. 1,1°114"e on Seventh Ìtret.t Saturday night' Our friend $r. At 11. Bert It wort-Mania . nly hyvthe ferMfaritia The frogs have tuned their pqw; for the 1 Seitalk knocked Fritz down and left the ing in the Interest of Use New Ems.., Fig Syruitet., 'an Francisco.,Cale is April concerts. The street serape-en are preeniaws. Sunday moriaing a warrant Success to you Bob. I don't see whywin, twurn tem agaettet_ tom. witko„t every faintly in the county don't take a-_ - -  -
Naturta'a Own True Laxative. .thi; busy. Country butter real* Chicago 
county paper, became) it le the tweet' toknowing th it the t•Meers wanted lain, which we all love so....,.. am tho„igh
pleat:alit I -Illiforni:s liquid fruit remedy oleomargarine lia ete deep yellow, e ie_
may be haul te• Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam- cue evivretietenente bieseolas in the !Schalk "sea hack to the I se about II which we ail roam llllll e• There is hot apie teethe free anal latr•-e bottle. at tiftv papa- • o'clock in tbe morning sue while these single isaue that doer uot contain mane-
.. dollar. It ea the t
cents *anal- i ''' A berteen the place of J. S. 
Coleman,got into another broil. Ile was ordered thing more or /el° intiermting to everyfamily in the county. Something that
- ime e il
out ate] left t_t_khanotheetleargeageinet.
plea -emit, prompt, PM ellectite retittele near siesete _burned_ down _easeetereeky• we are astelotte to hear soon asPoe.IbIcelititienio t:Icansi:velle evnteau• to act oni night, alai Ise and beacon WI I e sustain- Kim of breach of the peace. lie wee after 11......errenee, anti something too I have a complete
'
ea a ioet of al3ant $1,100. During the that we know either the parties or the stock of Dry GoodsIlay wine mgrore %% hu were stripping Iftwts coneerniug, emotes to make us ,toberou in it, got tutu a romp and scat- anxious and which %without a paper ha._ which I will sell lowerteral the tire. They oestainly tailed in conic. ntale, or perhaps you never hear I than any other house.theb etlerts t• a xtialguiels en . f the it. More anous.caagla.15.--.}:lk tos I'relipess. -
JIM received a fine lot of lat3 Bah
pring good*, which I am gong to eell
leartom  etric.ee.e _Gents' enahluje-mide-see-141
ladies' fume-hew gowle in site styles.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Superior Barbed Wire.
Mears. ilet 'only, Runty A Cu:
tieNts
Replying to your
querry as to how I like
the Superior fence wire
as compared with
Washburn and Moen
Wove Wire, I will say
that I have used both
on the same fence and






The handsoineet 1311e of Millinery
Goods in the eby will be Ganef at Mrs. J.
titauftes. 11-s essesk etteentee. ad the leer
styles stud hornlike, and you etaull not
fine a greater variety to nelect front in a
city. Her min:time of infant's caps all
not be surpessed in beauty, veriety or
cheaptieee. In aliditiou to Millinery
Goods she has a floe selection of Drew
Goode, with ttlintninge to match, and
haring experience of teeny veers can be
of great altaistance In enabling you to
snake selections. Cali end examine.
Fishing Tackle of all
kinds at Wilson & Gal-
breath's.
the41.1ver, *logy ' and • Bowels genyln
yet thoroughly ; to dinpel Ileadechme




 rienti ar natal
of the McDowell MedljaI SoeieVI will
take place at the -Y. WC.- A. roosts la
this city en Wedneeley, A ern 210, at a
rant intjaL tu 
has arratagal an intere-dIng ,
programme and judging front an exten-
• e crirreepulterm'e, lit e,lict a a large
tried better Joelge timelier Monday
morting. and slue of $5 was attseesed
agailist him for indulging hie Mille pro-
ve% idles.
leingreee leas 'eluded to repeal the
present tedeage law by a large Majority,
an -I refused to pies the Bland tree colli-
e hy-a still. largerutsjorityee .
for the preiwiIt titeie v---ST.1 be no tidierall -awl examine Ray geode and you eilat.ge hi the IIILaliey aaffairti of the tenon-et purchare. try that' that which. hi mule by the
- - -11r4wertelleneeeersetleteettrteletteee-Tr one rr1lectsihik
The Fair% ice correspotelent of the takes nearly $200.00  to Pay the salaries
Elkton 1 'a e, as It is not getrer- el the base-ball platy era._i_Lalrecorues eve,
ally known, even to the people of Nil, dealt that tials coutery requires a goodtitter:dance from the (Uptake beside.' place, that Jett Davis has a brother bur- deal of tummy to nu all it.tleparturents.. ,neverelmnitsentespselatists _from eetsahoi red-itere mai tie 'greet 111 tinifeirked le• The nopt insvilleqvierefiatita until Ne-ville, NaelivIlte and Evansville. , a tomb nteue, ant thle year hi. grave has titer melee will contitine to take gold,Mr. Aeolphe_eeteelaree-of-teetaiseeffinv-twen piee cal over, and a crop still be silver  and paper currency for their will be-otetatel eh- mi fell line of eur- p1aut.Ti his grave; it is, nevertheless, beautiful goodo, autl the New tete will,glee! and Orthopoelical instruments 111111 a facte" in a sleek of true patriotism, secondnovettlee of his own manufateure. The newspapers in 'lir-cussing 'testiest their efforts by retake; It in indite:rind-Ali papers pulalishel in the Second and immodest faeltione, and how drod- (rout a generous and. intelligentCongressional dietrict are earnestly re- 4,;.c a aw.u, may withiwatt,, 44 publie. 
epeesapil to evil *Wee of _tee_meetIlle. propriety are carrying eosin to New-Reputable PhYsieletie eeei Y" here are emelt.. if there is a stalajeet en earth .invited to attend.
Attempted Rape.
on which women devisee to be Mut-
selled tar lectured, 1( 1. that of drew. "
woman's instinctive faeih‘e of prorriet
in her Lent guide in tide 'natter anal aStnithiy afternason in the North part 
Cutts-roe, Kr., April 12, DISG. by the window awhile and *lute to the
a fast 
 
one can stake even the garb of aof the; tettinty at negro thane lalkOle NEW Fla•: Nitelo.tattal. Murphy requestml I • tonhainefttleteatilt Nem a highly respect- nun . _It feared Bed the yob, freezing wee- eau the *below do*ii. timid he
t Indecent
I
We lentil that Jeleielehateon afte-Deve 'her last a etak hes killed a gra at teeny would. Ile went back to the w hadow,
et, and well knot% n Nee-lady. taut hap-
14,11Y4.t70 11111111d. moulding there again tor a moment, antiPity be wee fruntretel in lain ate-natant to KeuadY' "it(' crig8g."1 in • Ir'un'' u I
again returned to the washstand beforeeonuaita nameless crime. Tile boy was Cards, Intar France's store, ill this email- 
getting in bed. After Buckman was int)-, on last Suneay, get Imo a foam I, heti they lay there and talked for
a-ilber way lioane from a nei bors. hilt; which resulted in Keiteetly'e being nitet principally about a lawsuit in which
When paseing through the wavees she
they %%err parties (lel:indent, and agreed
was accosted by a negro wretch. who twit e by JadanOnt, the balls teeing effect
that one or the other should go to lien-
withbase peopte.,:os ott his lips advanced lin tee ahtlittnen anti in the nitotaltier. 
tiersen again Moielsy to attend to it.Our information is that the balls are While they were talking Buckman drop-
upon her. Seeing there was no chance!
of escape blie cried. "there e es Inv stiel iii Keteele anal that hie cendition peel off asleep.
During the progress of the inquesthusband,- and the fiend ran. The tail) 
critical. Pave lietuulY 3 34)" ot Palle 111•111ber. of the jury went downI Son' Kenady, as-hi lives In Stets artI.)- nable' t esthis ruse wan e , n cape his! 
Ilea ti- 
into the hack yard of the hotel property,(away. Tette. Julius in 'mete anal alter a short Hatch, found under
__.A. soon as $.t negro alieeov-ere,' ss, bad been Ionic-I, he turned, an,1 eape a,roaas the •listr.- 1'4dt: Tt behest.. tee window of Ruckmates room a Iwo-
 -t- laudanum vial, one there foie
bearittg the label of an Evansville  drug-
gist.
The followiret telegram was setit the
druggist ;
Friel W. Peteralwim, Evanaville hatl.
Did 3 ou tell Widmann to J. Burk-
Marl yeeterlay ? dead. Your label.
K. G. ADAMS, Coroner.
The following reply came:
E. Adams, Coroner, Owensboro, Ky.
Do not know J. W. Beekman. Only
sold two-ounce vial Laudanum yesterday




12 heath of home* anal mules were sold
at Caneleret stock sale last Saturday as
small sere& relt., SIAS.bland ping mule it1 00
te 00'Black Warw., aged fte*mall yielding anal. 3/1• gallon lorr,wro orr.1.111e 31161 liiin14,61 11661 4' .41.011.tiray saddle ramlloriraw•• mare. morriExtra me Irlle • rral hartwits Nrr•• t le 5 illFine hav tt •• . no.Hay iotitills hoer
ha tra mare male 4 tear. Old
1114..01).
There'were 'leveed others' offered but
rejeerti at the hide. Next sale Satur-
day, April 24,155(1.
"IlAtliblrl'ACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 35 and fa cents.
Sold hy J. R. Aredeteud.
•
John, did eta melee four good lookieg
hendsentely drew/real Meta Ili the audience
:tt the Katie Putmen perferneten-t last
eeek. They eere W. H. Meet''', Jett.
It Myers, J. M. Dunn and Eeptire
George M3 era trona our town who it east
up tat tele in the entertainment.
Them. mistrivettually inclined can bear
in mind filet She•plesnl puma .are accept-
ed as currency by a J. P. mar here In
the regulatiou et the fees. No teller
breed accepted however awl he dentatels
p  _pay Inet11.
-The nevem that figured * eta he we
A leadiug phySician 'tales . Int iltas
newer mete town or -county lobe neelna
Cues irons sickness titan at presets'.
the:tors are umeful, smile g, tel.-tams aid
they itsve the hearty sympathy et the
public. May they el wa3 have it !
A farmer ell° plentad lair tuns tbe
drst eek Manes reporta to the New
EPA that um a bltele of it is up % et.
Art of a huge minal Cr • f
hill. eke heard ;lie sae-es-alai,- tete that the
gratin'. plotted *ere pereeilly :au-411.1*nd
are pretierivag for wirst a rioted Agit-cal--
tura"  r Fraitilort 'Med
tit Call
Soaswelf klis,.....-sek•rue report a 
tit) t i them. if the Teta' Hail
itm4 want twit to reiteiheir trains•011011 411ber nevi pee re geese dom. ley
to theism. U.. I.. the lams, go to iit•
, the workshop. Why there ate
thou./rods so eat-1111r 0141111 up for labor-
ers, site a title Me may Demean turpitsil-
ist. anal all that It 'eight to is elir to u.
that a Itlstatit aloud we eatild hare Its,
1111.0r. 'Me is., 'paws lased lea lewd
logettle-r what makes Inane.
try thrive. 1.41ter pea Ines capital and
Iii.-,, the a•asaltal pa )• the prodateer ci Llwa
this. W heti iha 'sic saaaalertake•
ta'e Ist Ilse trIltei Illesi ina loco liar sue.-




Nee. the leglai4tairr has It. ta as I leer
tO 110-41 IC at 0 e stet efecteliely alias cen-
t it-t tet•Ine-.. 'Elsie crease& r, after a
therteeth Inaresalgatien, vleltIne the con-
wee tomp anal iwerletg tea-ti  . man
Intani•Iy rivort that iint Mayon JL Ford
'um pa I- ate vlolaer.1 the testily of
that ''•ole lllll contract." This leaves It
1st (hr power of the legielature, a 'thou'
any toither ado, to •.i,,-t. alea I ale the
"solemn to.asto a•-t" stroll anal v a Mi-
ens.. tee tronviete, steel Repeal Ilaw Ira
*mhos aisig •seels 1.0111. 11/
Will they du I.- Labor r I.
- Am: Tor El A111K I..) I ti-
diee•thort. etattlitimatbro. Ifixeloress. l...•
Ibe Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
Vitaliser le a whittler cure.' For eit'e
trade last wi cit. retell of service-
lee and le:weed geo.le tat ever) desert. -
Lion Were neVer I lllll veiled, sitar ao
cheap no they are "tow in Illoplin
amit ottr t't try readers in tid. smi a is.
joinistg cottotic. who opine here ti pur-
chase vit be Astonished to Ise how
'elicit a olidlar *ill purchase.
Head the atilicItIatiltelli -11risteet
John Illoayte." lit another column. Ile
ha* just reeelved an liesesesime Mock of
spring rest.. Dry go el:, notionit,
Clothing, boot. and shore, Irate and caps
anti ever) thing in his hew is kept in
abundance and will be sold at the lowest
prices. Call and see Ides at hie store,
river of Nitrth and irgiairt sinew-
The •1,1111) anti circititt•tatitte" of the
(Irutnountl war has tacit 'hey sea- fonts
in Once handsome t abliart plestoerepla
*bleb are dimple) tel ha the eludows of
Jame.' l'ye & Co. Otte repreeects the
hold soldier ba.ya. of Companies A aid
D Items parade in camp. _The other
who're the vOireraort the gueett -grouped-
1.:V•t• III 1110 11-1111 W0401 titelt.e the shee-
t)* of the craggy nicks. thy Ito darker
anti swatter *leaden • _eel!' fen epee tee 
mattly totted of the gallant young 111C11.
Time. Selealkot brick mason, bet-ante
involvetl in a dittieulty eith a tailor
minted Fritz at Routesibusles boarditag
• - AprIrrIth.-Inga.
14.1air.r New Kra:
We are 101.1. III 04111 14.41/111114 Of the
law R. Nuthingut Napo' tasted alworred
reerattly, extept /4.00‘.1 ti. enging 1•1' tesi-
drove.
Mr. Brudsee, boner; ly of Illinois,
now here its the sewing ettechine buil-
re ea, luta Moved to the 11r M. 110a% Is
house, formerly csivepied by It. L.
Holt, %lois 'revisit( pierviiiireri mei moved
to the Halt rasideuee. M. Sharp Is
building a brick ilttellitig which will be
quite au additional improve-ewe', to the
A venue.
Mrs. E. C. itoblitaunt haw been callee
to viol' her father, Mr. Carew, near
Kirkmanswilk, whom we have I .1'rue-it
slier. her &hareem bas Med.
Mr. A. it. Perkineeof-the-tirati of Per-
Lim" a Holt, is mitering vety much
_stilt hie **whites poins him trent an
old wound rewired tlifteeo )-cars ago.
Mr. Editor, I have au item 01 debt
paying that might beef smite isuportahee
Its the readers of the \to Ens. I saw •
young man a few days ego walk lute a
Wore in every greet hurry, call to outs
of the clerks who we. very busy Mt 156411
of hint 11 lie 1% twit' not pay for haat e
M. Lad to lair wards-woniats, balance due
thet he had lacked of tarrying. l'hat
manse young maa wenLacutsnywrvIhree
timer to ore if that debt bad been paid,
and finally went and paid It Memel( to
the lady. Show use another such
action in the annals of !theory and I
will show you a thousand tea tinter' as
large that remain yet unpaid.
"Lanett in purimit. The hely %VW 11,-1'I The meeting whiett lets ler moue theefoot atilt ta•fori:' the villieuetoule vete it • bererie pregress at -the Mettiodieteelturet ubreittist theyerewayserhand-for
• ...mether, she had reachni her Wane and safe- still wee on eels unalimininlitel 'emote-It I
I every imly alto proles* to he "lead-
ty. When the negro Raw she Ital eatej - anal huge: atteselance. Bev. J. W. Big- , era,. t.e „wen oononence„ just previouset, him, lie left fie parts attiknoett. t haulm' thie cireilt who has it in charge I all elective are madly co the "follow-informant Ti tateed to give the 'mime of , is an earnest anal veheinent worker, as , ere" mutat utataltatat themeelves by re-the 'ewers, faarther than ea •tatetlett Cie ia haat a-It:meal to state the truths of re- I ntaitaillg for the tittle being in a hopeless
minority.negro has peen identified anal is iron' ligion with all the fervor anal quaint-Tenn. There is tatt glace:titan but that he of ,.anip„meeting whet, the White slogn are just as frau (Is yellow
dealt with. soul-stirring eloquence of Batwon", 
, 1 ifiahret4hearwlirti.tet rter3pirIt'eut•Iii theta th:t of ae cur
will he apprelieneed and surnma: fore-ell men:tries used to re-echo n Mt the
1'4" and yet WrIt•11 N waist to make an tkliotia_ mei their fellow,' who studied their suer- teetittarinon the ''taller cur" is the stan-south Kehterly .11be.inuary mon,- hi the naultile, anti were net afraid I third ol eoeteetetibIe losetinieee• Incad S. S. A5melation. to esti s'sp.i.le a pride. the vocatione ut lite the men that f0110Vi
*011.0 01 1111.111 are jest as g.e.i, just as.1a farttle r 06 ho ila 111.0 en exeert welt noble end genes-tete as impale- •elerelaut if
_
llotakinsville, Ketetteke, has been Re . I :hi is gain, awl 1.0.103 al a ralItille through they happen to till a vocation not rewind-lectee as the place, ii hi an . . . • ed strictly reputable the men are guaged1 tereee thittiva that there 04 a27th at 1.1141 time, for than next annual I I by their ocetipation mad bit lay their gett-ealethe eleasenger House, room 10."meeting of the wbovr rtamert Assrariation." l'ffial'It' "eitreLite "(emelt 'fir'''. this *est" end a It arat•tei . J. W. Buckman wee the mutter of the
The first section  stilt be- held 011 Tuesday . soil. Snipe mei aoodeneke seldomnight. May 27ttli, at width time the make their appearance, mad fillaila tire ' 
A emu mey tf„ t /1„hiog tumid ret,i, e valebretell Richland farm in Ilentlerson__opeeetag aelaler-e will teehettly-tte cheer- _ , , 
;•
, „ 1 .., • ' •I.' ,
lei - • fish or several tish mei at e onglit county, Mimi mile., ttelors Owensboro,ereal by Bro. J. W. Higbee. even starter, ant ot.wr sin tal lit tt$ lest impra. It hie veracity it he fells mot on *bleb he NO a tobacco itactore, and
_. 
tort...few. years has been buying tobacco.
The following remit', have !receptor! , Iirtich used to appear its greet tittedere I it: Itlen go a fishing that are jun' as re:-• liable „ „ rri , ,-,,,,,, Law). are dr. nticatusti was ,I1 large, flue-lookingIlyer a•Ialres-en : t evtilintriers awl . merle' tents- aerie, lea _It"'
peat-etas 04+ the progetionse, met witt ate-- a-entU,lit•Tteste• re* s seem to be greatly I no_ 
it, at lib black hair ante melte and. • realaweal in numbers. Rabbit* are niece ,eireee beelike -ea a ety artily cotillilexiou. Ile Was neat in
J....WI Love her.- 1,• •1'4'14,1K Y-- : 1 V • - H.' I; w - II - 'G. nerly. TIPP- .-uttl- . • e i k his drew anti in appearance as well as
they are la Ylo ) rrA or suer-
s' werrell1...rde *rub. , erare saloon erpers.rruu - •
am t eel re . .Williams, Maytieltl, Ky.; E. J Inn-glee 1 . 
Met showed that Se 'was a gentle-
won; warreu tctienty, K ?'. ; II. le nem., and deep snow-fail- of last wetter Were i ;TIP, gimblers and cut-throrts beceuse eleg, Owensboro, Ky.: 1.tr. R. N. Klee% too er vete fee the „,,,anitution, or the i t. try deal out a potent stItintlatitito thowe
i that somet tura are. 'tt 1111 just as wellsi• Loin'. 310.; J. " • Ilhet'• 31eItieusa little At•liowe, and they have either err- I isy en pee„,,e,efe me viiiiana bera,i,e ee.elo ; 111.:C. Waddell, Leipasie Oltiret B. .. e 1„.wee,,,s. lieeder_n,s, Wy.; ese L. 'sited, fie tottgitt a temporary home In I taitelohally one turns hilt to tw such.Butler, Henderson. Rea I the everglades of Florida. I The agitation of the labor question,Reports will be inaale by the following I
evangelists Wite ere in the employ of '
the Association.
J. W. omit, .1. Thwarts and V. M.
borria. This is not a delegate conven-
tion, but every disciple is invited and
target] to attend, antl efts rue...IL-ate in
the deliberationa.
Reduced rates will 10 obtained on the
railroad*, stel we urge* careird readieg
of the terms upon which the reductions
e • . --
The church at llopeinsville extends a
hearty welcome. If yun expect to at-
tend, abaut ten da3 s before the time of
the meettng, send • postal card to Elder
L. W. Welsh, Hopkineville, Ky., and
entertainment will be provided for you.
Many years ago the Southern por-
tion of ( laristian county was a malari-
Otis region. l'hille anti fever were a
never failing clip as hiels the farmer's
family were sere to gather every au-
tumn, emu.. of the richest farms in the
(minty were Rohl for a tentg and aban-
dente' diegust by their dret owners.
'these lands are now as healthy any
itt the Went atel yield heavy crop.%
Tialage awl &Menage have worked a
happy change and wholentene air Is the
chief tone-. It is a curious fact that the
malarial dintriete of the West are be-
I Knighta of Labor, entspIng mo-
I tiopolies, convicts, he.., and goodness%
i_knowe a hat all weeMa ttekeep the minds
, tlte A meritan awople in a kitik of eon-
! Need agitation. Papere are in greater
i demand than since the war and after
luta-leg been !trot-tired knots gather
around to hear the latest news read and
then the question must be discuesed by
all, the hearer, funning their opinions
Miller from the cireumetarwee as they
occur or front pert-once-teed ideas and
prejudices. The anxiety to hear and
Anew renentis one -Oliver times; •6-i--h-eto
Hooker scaled time steep ascent to the
eummit of Lookout Mountaitte, when
Lee hurled lila forces with such impetu-
osity againnt Little Round Top, or Grant.1, W. I'llteWaHaw, thaientati. e0Initell healthy with lite clearing up watt struggling through the wilderness.
C. Dew rase, see. Ind •ereas.
I attlir, K. • and ttleeet Of the country New England It If no tine to tell tlw American people
to keep quiet. Weser too restless torIlendenson, Ky. 
where many years ago malaria was un-
thst. We otight le arbitrate; that Is akilo* tt is now afflicted with chills. Dr. fact. We ought 'to submit our griev-Griswold Rays that among 200,000 peo- ances te type dispaesionate, dininter-
eit residing lo die valleys of the -Verne
nectient river and its tributaries, there
have been 40,000 or 50,000 cases of ma.
follow.: lads within the last fifteen pars. Isi
some plates one-half of the populstinti
Pave berm affected in a *Ingle rename
Up to Lem there bad not been three
teases a year of intermittent fewer fair
tapwarde of SOO years. There Is an ire-
portaut warning lam this to Southern
towns which are establishInglarge man-
OfIctoring work.. Tirey ehoold take
precautions to secure good drainage In
cormei.tion with them, and especially
awed the blender of choking up running
stream"' with polomon• refine. as the
Mew Ragland town- Isaac done.
Canaler's Stock Sale.
setereenretirewhe prepared ta sr-
rcpt their 11141411111 1114 final, but when
ever> body nails, tile-topes mid forme
opittions anti prejetilees, and (attest eons
ere mulindtteal to arbitrators, who them-
selves disagree and have to get others to
arbitrate the arbitrate's-a mid so on, the
(pit-Mime evehtnally gets some% hat com-
pleX troth' ii V1-r) simple ow.. The It-
ire is large or git to hold tut all,
and hater.. Ita• as hely mumps provided
pleoty tir ot)g,n for as mans more peo-
ple se pOpoilate these U tilted Stair.' to
hilmthe whhout /ear of sephyxlation
anal eta ought ea be contented to get
along without so much turmoil, strife
anti tontention. When we can't get to
work on a farm on Trariewater why not
go on Pond River and try it? If we
can not mineatEarlington there are thou
minds of other mines that need laborers.
This answered Ruck titan 'a deerriptten.
The jury's verdict was "that J. W.
Buckman t 1 WS death by hie tet at
hands from the effect of laudanum taken
by I l i lll at, the mondial; of April Is, Dem.
Man ol relined testes. Almost( friend's,
of el  be had a 'somber in Beim city,
'be was very popular, stet bore tile repu-
tation of a big-heitted, noble-fellow.
He ea/reboot 32 years oirl and bad been
to We married.
Mee. Buckman has a young baby,
born on March 24th, and is still t•ontisted
to her bed. She is in very delicate
health.
Mr. Buceman is klIOW14 to have been
financial') embarraseed, and lilt believ-
ed that this mowed him to commit aid-
ckle.
Laid year he lost $5,000, and hie pur-
{-hese of tobacco this year will probably
result in a hew 44/$3,041111.
0--
Tobeetio
srlso hy Herndon. Yo(mg it to.,
Orange IV atelsomie, I Ihrkstille, TP1111.,
for the week ending •I•huraday, April
ittroi, of to; Mule, an follows:
Ile Mids. leaf, $15 110 to ft 25.
2$ " lugs. $5 10 to h00.
Every hogshead of the Risme sale is
from le eet Tennemee or the borders of
the Wentu-ay purchase, embracing the
counties of livery, Weakly, tir Brien, ha
leennesere, and feallowav, Fulton and
 ,in Kentucky. We rend it sep-
arate from all other saint, ao that ship-
pers front thew sections may see at a
glance how their tobecco aelln on our
market-whites has preireat to he quite
popular with our boyers--and we have
110 411111b4 last Willa all shippers there will
Mel it to their interest to matron's.' u.'.
We extend a cordial invitatiora to all to
come and we IIP, and especially ship US
their tobseco. Promining our iwet efforts
to evere the interest of all. Yours
truly, lienneosi, Yorno & Co.
A man In l'hliadelphis, while quarrel-
ing with his dattghter, hurled a lamp at
her, perhaps with the intention of
throwing more light on the divieussion.
Tobacco Leases and Suicide.
UlareimaLoru Yeareoger, April 10, -
At &nearly boar yeettrahay neared,'
J101111 Will littelstaan est' found itt hie
room 'se the Messenger HMO in all Un?
coeiCheris contütkm, and in twetsty whit-





teti by Mr. ,E. Mee
with-bine Mr: MerplO• atteti•iiiteil to
awake Buckman but failed, and soon
dincovered that he ass under the influ-
ence of a heavy opiateeand nearly deaatie
Ile raieeti an alarm, and a physician
was Kent for, but before he arrived life
watextinea trout Um body of Beekman-.
A coroner's leveed, was held by Esq.
Adams. Ott the Iontly was found $1,40,
a book containing souse tobacco contracts
anti notes. anti in • sealed envelope aal-
tirenatel to Mrs. J. W. Buckman, were
eamident limereeee
for $3,000. and running trout 7 P. 1S
April 5th to the same hour oil .eprii 9th.
Murphy says they prepared to retire
about 1 r. a. They undressed, tied
hoth knelt down to any their prayers.
Murphy says he then get in bed. but
Wickman complained of a stench in the




Plates at Wilson & Gal-
eath's.
REPAIR SHOPS.  
-We are propane, to repair engines,
SAW Mink tlsreahutre, taagtiuui'. ilossa and
all kiwi, of machinery Ull short melee.
Give es a trial. Charge,' reasoitable.
1.11:ICAL.VIL MAN'Y'll CO.
SPRINg GOODS.
JuEt received a now
lot of Spring Ginghams,




We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,




hirt the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
.101111 EgLaND. JOHN rat..sr4 It. es.
 4
NEW SPOINIONS.
We have ourne w
Spring Stock all in
and we say without
fear of suect ssful
contrad_iptien that
we can show you
more prett) goods
and- sell them to
you CHEAPER
than you over pur-
chased them be-
fore, and all we ask
is a chance to prove
this to you. AN e
have just finished
remodeling o u r







est GOODS  tobe
found in, the city.
we invite an ear-
THE FELANDS, ly inspection from
Attorneys at Lavz, all.
Wilt Itrat'twe is Ali th• t"""15"1 "-"'" JONES & CO.Mina IS ealth.




A large line of Spring
styles Wall Paper and
Window Shades at
Hopper & Son's.
Base Ball Bats, Cro-
quet Sets, very cheap
at Wilson & Galbreath's.
When you are in need
rMin and railed • witul°•/' lie "4 -I of good and well made
clothing, call at M. Lip-
stine's.
Choice Fruits of all
kinds at Wilson & Gal-
breath's.
FARMERS NOTICE:
Having spared no pains in fitting up
our shops with the hats-at improved ma-
chinery. anti *wowing the services of the
moat skillful entichinipte, smitten and
wood-% m kmen, we are pet-weal to do all
kinds of making such as Engine., Saw
Mille, Threshers. Wagon.. and Plows in
tee tiMA workmanlike manner. We so-
'tektite your patronage, all we ask is a




It will be to your inter-
est to examine my stock
of Laces, Embroidery,
Hamberg, and white
and Dress Goods before
buying elsewhere.
X. Lipstine.
One pound i ,f good
Baking Powder and
nice Cut Glass Pitcher
for 50 cts. Try one at
Wilson As Galbreath's.
A large lot of Cedar
and Oak Fencing Posta
for sale. Good Build-
ing Sand also, deliver-




or have you seen t h e
corset fitting suits
made by Jno. T.
Wright's order depart-
ment? Give him your
orders.
The best bleached
drawers at 30 cents a
pa' r at
- -X. LIPSTINE'S.
Smoke "No Name" Ci-
gar at Wilson & Gal-
breath's.
The largest stock of
Men's, Misses' and La-
eies' shoes can be had
at bottom prices at
M. LIPST.INE'S.
A fine lot of Stationery






ii now trotapleta, utu I couslete of the eleetost seeetions ever aapeataell et this mar-
ket. (tow prices a 111 be the lowest, and purchasers eau rest *stewed that they eau
always, get the beat goo& for the leatet money.
JAMES RYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St.
neisiorniningMilis
111313pemplas1 X•cscseals.
We now have the largest Planing
Mills awl Wagon Factory in Southern
Kentucky. We tieve just oumpleteal our
new Brick Factory and Warehouse,
which ill 43x264 feet, two atorlea high,
which lbws a capacity of 50 ear los& of
goodie We have every fseility to build
Ist1110e4 and manntecture WIlgOild at the
lowest peweible cost. We are determin-
ed louse every means in our porter tO tio
good work and sell the beet goods
that can be obtained, own as cheap as
It Its poseible for 114 to 110. We em-
ploy the best Mechanics atel warrant all
work to give entire satiefactIon. We
most cordially invite all of our friends
and eiteunnera to call anti Pee tic at our




at the lowest prices ewer offered.before...,___ • 
- Farmer's Hardware,
hlarilwar,' iii iii ill ails. Lori/LA, Ilillgut4,
Nails, Lime, relent mei Plastering
Hair, beet Fertilizer*.
33eLib•d. Wire!
We sell the genuine Washburn anti
Moen Barbed Wire. It is a conceded
fact by all leading wholesale iron mer-
chants anti &alerts In wire that their
patent galvattized ler% grade steel barb.
tel wire is the best Insult, and we are
prepared to prove it. So when you ale-
( tale to build a new fence give us a call.
Forbes & Bro.
Excelsior Wagons!
•lehe largest and Moot  plete stock ol
Wagons ever offered to tiw pithily. ellm
Celebrated Excelsior Steel Skein Wagon
has no equal. 'rlie uorkmamdrip sad
material ea t wirpamied. We st at.
rate each wagon to give entire satisfac-
tion.
1,000,000 FEET!
The largest stock of fine ematoned Lum-
ber ever in the eity-100 ear loads.
3 ear leads Seale !more and Blinds,
















Our experience anti ability as 'eetract-ors Intl Walden, is such that we can
compete whir anybody. We have built
moat of the finest and newt substautialhotline/is aml dwelling homes la thecity. We make plans and estimates on
demand.
NOW IS THE TIKE
To get 1 aes built cheap before thestrike for higher wages.
Forbes & Bro.
BARGAINS FOR ALL.
ETHOS T 11011/W 1bNIPE L. DEE THE 'SEW WO= HE SERUM HMISOrrEllED MT
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,it
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
Al! of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON
Cor. Ninth and Virginia Streets.
31
Yes. Mart
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